
By MICHAEL McCANN 
teaialallve Writer 
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state's economy while CIUllng wear 
and tear on the blgbwlYs lad using up 
tbe atate's limited fuel supply. 

Joint committee gets 
The two houses 0( the Iowa Legisla

ture were unable to reach a compro
mise on the bill providing for a 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT), so the bill will be sent to a 
conference committee. 

state, to develop a unified sy'stem of 
control and to develop long-range 
planning for not only the h·;o. ... way 
system but also those of ,'ails, 
waterways and urban mass transit. 
The DOT would control functions 
presenUy performed by nine other 
state agencies. 

trucks on Iowa highways (as opposed 
to the present limit of 60 feet) . 
However, Gov. Robert Ray has op
posed the idea of &&-foot trucks and 
vetoed the bill once it was passed. 
~porters of the 6S-foot truck bill 

clalm Ihe increased length is 

The addition of the 65.(oot trucks to 
the DOT bill resulted from an 
amendment introduced by Rep. earl 
Nielson, D-A1toona. Many observers 
consider it a politically motivated 
move, aimed at embarrassing the 
governor. The DOT has been one of 
Ray's top priority items for this 
session, and by tacking on the 65-foot 
truck provision the governor was 
pLaced in a delicate situation. He 
would either have to veto the DOT, 
one of his priorities in his State of the 
State speech, or accept the 6S-foot 
trucks aftef previously vetoing the 
measure. 

The DOT falled to pass in Iut year's 
seuion because of strong opposition 
from the highway interests who 
feared that the creation of such a 
department would downplay the role 
of highways in favor of more 
ecologicaUy Ceaslble systems of 
transportation. 

controversial truck 
The conference committee Wl1J De 

responsible for bringing forth its own 
version o( the bUl, which can then 
either be accepted or rejected by the 
two houses, but neither body can add 
amendments of their own. 

However, tile .. ore coatrovenlal 
segment of the bill wa. a Houe 
amendment &0 the Senate venloa 
wbleb attached the provisions of the 
u-root truck bin _&0 the DOT bUI. 
The Senate rejected lIIe bOl becaule of 
the addltl_ or the Houe amenclment, 
thus forcing the H_ to lead the bill 
10 the conference committee. 

neceuary to give Iowa business an 
even chance to compete with other 
states, most of which allow trucks of 
65 feel or longer. 

However, the governor vetoed the 
bill ror realonl whleh he termed 
"ecologically motivated." The 
governor claim. that the bill will 
llIow for an addillonal 75,000 trucks 
on 10wI's highway., the mlJority of 
which would be Interstate and 
therefore would not contribute to the 

rider on DOT bill The biD provides for the establish
ment of a department-level agency to 
create a unified approach to the 
problems of transportation in the Both houses orig.inall y paued the 

bill allowing the operation of &&-fool 
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~ Merit }ob class~fication chan~es 
proposed b.y universit.y workers 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

University of Iowa employees 
had their last chance to propose 
changes in merit job 
classifications in four meetings 
held Wednesday in the Union 
New Ballroom. 

The proposed job 
classifications were tentatively 
finished last week by Hayes 
Associates, a consulting firm 
hired by the Board of Regents. 

The classifications have been 
on display in several areas of 
the campus including the Main 
Library since April 10. 

Job classifications group 
similarly performed tasks at 
regents' institutions into 
categories. 

Jim Hughes, a member of 
lIayes Associates, said the 
group has revised over 100 or 
the 261 job classtrlcallons 
adopted by the regents In the 
aummer of 1973. 

He also said the firm has 
added over 90 new categories. 

The Hayes firm has been 
auditing the merit system at 
regents' institutions since 
January. 

using a point count evaluation. 
- Putting the results of the 

evaluation together with an 
outside salary survey to 
determine pay grades. 

Part three of the audit wlll 
begin next week. 

To assist in the point count 
evaluation, Hughes said five 
inter-institutional and one UI 
committee have been ap
pointed. 

The point count evaluation 
consists of studying the aspects 
of individual jobs to determine 
how the job should fit into a 
classification. 

H ughe, sa Id tbe five inter
Institutional committees are ror 
Physical Plant, food services 
and custodial, communications, 
office and clasical and lab and 
technical. 

UI Hospitals will ha ve a 
separate committee. 

Hughes said he hopes the firm 
wlll have completed the four 
phases by June 1. 

On June 8, a public hearing 
for all regents' institutions is to 
be held in Ames. 

yesterday at 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m. The sessions 
were reportedly well attended 
with over 200 people attending 
the I p.m. session alone. 

University oC Iowa 
Employees' Union President 
Paulene Barnett said the at
tendance at the meetings 
showed the failure of the Hayes 
firm to successfully revamp the 
classifications. 

"The fact that employees 
need to come here and make 
these comments indicates 
failures ," she said. 

She said that the employee 
input at this point in the firm's 
progress was "too late to be 
effective." 

Before the 7 p.m. meeting, 
Hughes said the classifications 
would go to the regents in May 
with few major changes. . 

He added that many of the 
problems discussed were 
individual and could not be 
helped by the firm. 

Many of the complaints heard 
at Wednesday's meeting 
seemed concerned with em
ployees doing duties not direcUy 
under their job desc~iption. This 
was especially evident in 
complaints by secretaries and 
clerks. 

Hughes said this problem of 
informal gUidelines in job dUties 
was often encountered by the 
Hayes firm. 

He explained that there were 
many unwritlen gUidelines 
concerning what duties an 
employee bad to do which had 
evolved in some institutions. 

He noted that his firm tried 
to tie these unwritten guIdelines 
along with written descriptions 

to form the present 
classifications. 

Hughes did •• y thlt he was 
considering lome changea In 
tbe new classifications 
following the employee 
meetings. 

He explained that any 
changes can only be made after 
consideration of employee 
meeting results at other in
stitutions. 

One possible new 
classification Hughes men
tioned would be the addition of a 
"clerk four." Under the revised 
classifications, the job rank had 
been eliminated. A Clerk Four 
is a clerk who performs some 
supervisory and administrative 
duties. 
. Another possible addition 
would be an extra typist 
classification hc said. 

Colson joins in tapes request 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fonner presidential 

aide Charles W. Colson has joined Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski in requesting a 
subpoena {or more than five dozen White House 
conversations. 

government. 
Nixon's lawyers apparently don't intend to 

object to Jaworski's request. 

The bill W81 eventuaUy amended to 
death, leaving it 81 merely an inef
ficient and powerless agency. Sup
porters oC the concept of a DOT felt it 
would be better to wait and try again 
rather than to enact a weak and 
powerless bill.' 

The attachment of the &&-foot truck 
provision was seen as this year's 
attempt to "gut" the biD . 

Hughes explained that the 
audit has taken place in four 
phases : 

-A review of the existing 
classifications. 

And on May 9 and 10, the 
Hayes group will make a 
presentation of the revamped 
job classifications to the Board 
of Regents. -

On June 20-21, the regents are 
scheduled to consider the 
revamped merit plan by Hayes. 

Colson. former special counsel to President 
Nixon and a defendant in the Watergate cover-up 
case. filed a motion in U.S. District Court 
Wednesday joining Jaworski and adopting the 
special prosecutor's reasons for requesting the 
subpoena. 

"It is my Wlderstanding we would not have a 
role prior to the judge's making a decision on 
this," Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren 
said Wednesday. 

U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica withheld any 
immediate decision on Jaworski's request for the 
subpoena. The judge's law clerk spent the day reo 
searching precedents for Sirica. who is on 
vacation. 

Stacked 

r 

- Preparation of new 
classifications. 

-Evaluating classificalions Four sessions were scheduled' 
Colson asked that he "be permitted to inspect 

ali such materials" along with attorneys {or the 

'Probably wasn't long enough' 

About eight University of Iowa students promote the CurrIer HIli FIfties Dance Saturday 
crammed into a phone booth on the corner of night. The girl on top with the tllent for cbewlng 
Clinton and Market streets Wednesday to gum Is Jan Baldauf, A3, Cool. min. 

Disor~anized raU.y brin~s 'Nixon' to river's ed~e 
By KRISTA CLARK 

Starr Writer 
Although nearly 1,000 persons showed up 

on the Pentacrest Wednesday noon for the 
mock trial of PreSident Nixon, most went 
away feeling the rally was disorganized, 
too brief and ineffective. 

Maxine Short, one of the organizers of 
the rally, said that the demonstration 

See picture, page Iii 

"probably wasn't long enough" but that 
enthusiasm Crom the crowd was there. She 

-also emphasized that the rally was meant 
partially to test out student interest. 

Rallies to be held on April 24. In coor
dinltlon wltb other rallies on clmpules 
Icrossthe nation. Shortllld, will be much 

longer. She added that this demonstration 
Indlclted tblt "people are really up." 

This was the largest gathering of 
students for a political rally in Iowa City 
this spring, but the balmy weather and 
lack of the tension of political rallies in the 
past left many unenthused and skeptical. 

The rally lasted less than 10 minutes on 
the Pentacrest, the trial site, and only 
another 10 minutes was spent escorting 
"Nixon" to the river for the presumed 
dumping. 

One student described it as "if I'd have 
turned around, I'd have missed it," and 
another said that nothing was ac
complished, and the group "failed to offer 
concrete suggestions (or what people 
might do ." 

Another rally organizer, Tim Hoischlag , 
A3. said that the number of people who 

came to the rally shows that "people are in 
the mood" and that "student sentiment is 
for unified action ." He indicated that if the 
trial had continued longer many more 
people would have accumulated, since 
people were stiD showing up when the 
verdict to dump "Nixon" in the river was 
agreed upon by the crowd. 

HGlschlag also said that "iC people see 
the crowd then they'll realize the Interest 
and will come out next Wednesday." 

One vocal objector to the demonstration 
was Dan Chrls8inger, G, who took the 
microphone on the Old Capitol steps after 
the trial group b.d left and lpolle for 15 
minute. on the ellvironmenlal Iituallon, 
Nixon'. crimes. and consumer concerns. 
Chriuing~r said he Celt "people need to 

be aware, should be serious and should 
wake up to what's happening in this 

country," He described the demonstration 
as a mockery oC what student action should 
be and said he "felt the rally was a farce." 

The rally started orr with a brief speech 
lIy Short who explained the group's anti
imperialist stance and denounced Nixon as 
a "criminal who's crimes are more than 
just legal technicalities." 

Then "Nixon," portrayed by Leon 
Martell, G, and a group of 15 accusers 
paraded up to the Old Capitol bUilding 
from IoW'a Avenue, accompanied by music 
and shouting and jeering from the crowd. 

Once on the steps of Old Capitol 
"Nixon," with a large mask, red cape and 
nopping gold crown, was put on trial. 

His Iccompanylng accusers spoke one 
by one. cblrglng him with raising the cost 
01 living and education, exporting needed 
dome.lic 011 , campaign funding 

mismanagement, crimes against the 
elderly, poUtical corruption Imong his 
White House staff, tape erlsares, collusion 
with big business Ind killing people for 
money. 

The crowd cheered on the accusers, and 
chants of "guilty, guilty, guilty" led 
toward a quick verdict. 

After a final accusation to "Nixon" of 
"Who's interests have you been serving?" 
which aroused loud support from the 
crowd, cries of "Take the President to the 
river" brought the trial to a rapid con
c\usion. 

About half the crowd then followed 
"Nixon" down past the Union to the river, 
but most were disappointed when he was 
not thrown in . 

There Martell-II Nixon-stood wltb hi. 
accuse" above the crowd on tbe Vllion 

foot bridge. removed his mask, claiming 
that he was not Nixon. Ind called for 
massive demonstrations Igalnst the Presi
dent. 

"I demand Nixon and his gang of thieves 
be thrown out of the White House," Martell 
shouted, though several people in the 
crowd shouted back that "we want 
somebody thrown in the river ." 

Short defended the committee's decision 
not to dunk the President In the river, 
saying the group had decided "to give the 
rally a suprise ending," and that it 
WOUldn't have been fair to throw him in. 

She added that action on April 24 wiD 
probably be more dramatic, since her 
committee now has a better sense of 
student response. 

I in the news Traxler scored a 59,918 to 56,575 victory 
Tuesday over former GOP congressional aide 
James Sparling Jr . 

Syrian targets and all returned safely, Tel Aviv 
said. 

said. 
Kountie seized power because he said Diori 's 

regime had failed to cope with the devastation of 
the six-year drought that has parched West 
Africa below the Sahara and crippled Niger's 
meager economy. 

notion that state officials have an absolute im
munity {rom law suits. They have immWlity for 
their official acts. said Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger for the court, but it is qualified. 

I. briefly 
. Blunder 

SAGINAW, Mich.(AP) - Newly elected 
Democratic Rep. Bob Traxler vowed Wednesday 
he will seek a full two-year term in Congres, next 
November and said it was "a blunder" for 
President Nixon to campaign for hiB opponent 
last week. 

Traxler, the first Democrat elected from 
Michigan'S 8th Congressional District since 1m, 
claimed he would have won anyway, but said 
Nixon's campaign tour "certainly made people 
awue of what the election W81 all about. 

"I think Nixon's visit focU8ed attention In the 
districl on what the national luues were in the 
campaign - the economic troubles, the 
problems of Nixon's Inability to govern, his tax 
problems, and the Watergate cover-up," said the 
42-year-old Bay City attorney. 

"I don't figure his presence in the district had 
anything to do with my defeat, nor would it if I 
had won," suggested Sparling, who said he will 
decide in about a week whether to make another 
bid for the seal in November . 

Traxler, a state representative, said he 
definitely will attempt to win a full two years in 
the House after set-ving out the remnant of the 
term left by James Harvey, Sparling's old bose, 
who left for a federal judicial post. 

Mideast 
By ~e Alloclated Pre .. 

Israeli aircraft attacked Syrian positions 
Wednesday in the Mt. Hermon range and Syrian 
soldiers poured artillery fire Into Israeli 
poeltlons on the mountain's western slopes, the 
Tel Aviv command said. 

Tanb dueled once again aloog the 4O-mUe 
Golan Helahla front. 

The planes took to the skies for the third time 
In a week for one hour to bomb and straCe die 

Two Israeli soldiers were killed and two 
wounded in the 37th straight day of shelling, 
according to the command, raising Israel's 
casualty to)l to 21 killed and 84 wounded on the 
Syrian front since the October war. 

The Tel Aviv command said the artillery duels 
centered around the southern nank of the wedge 
Israel captured in the October war and the south
ern sector of the Golan plateau taken in the 1967 
war. 

Nigeria 
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - Niger's military chler 

of staff formally Installed htmselC Wednesday u 
president of a 12-man ruling military councU and 
promised "social jlmtice" to the people of his 
impoverished country. 

"Many of the people are deprived of their dally 
needs," Lt. Col. Seynl Kountle told his COWl
trymen In a broadc8lt Interview three days after 
he led a military coup which overthrew the 
civlUan government of Pllealdent Hamanl Diorl. 

"Our principal theme Is social jUltice," he 

Niger, a poor land o( nomads and setUed 
Carmers, has su(fered thousands of deaths and 
the loss of whole herds and crops from the 
disaster. Tens of thousands of people have been 
forced into refugee camps where their survival 

. depends on foreign gifts of food . 
The Nigerian amba&aador to Niger, SaMi 

Kantagora, ~eturned to Lagos and said he could 
confirm reports that Dlorl's wlCe Alssa had been 
shot to death in the coup. He termed the death 
"accidental," but gave no further details. 

Kent State 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Spurred by suits 

following the deaths of four students at Kent 
State University in 1970, the Supreme Court 
Wednesday opened the way for citizens to take 
state officials into court to answer for their acts. 

The high court unanimously rejected the 

The court t)lus kept alive damage s\lits against 
Ohio officials brought by relatives of three of the 
four students slain in a confrontation wtth Ohio 
National Guardsmen during a protest against the 
Indochina War. 

The justices sent the cases back to a lower 
federal court {or more proceedings to determine 
the extent of the immunity of the officials named 
as defendants. 

The defendants Include former Gov. James 
Rhodes, the adjutant general of the state 
National Guard, officers and enlisted men of the 
guard and the university president. 

The suits were flied by families of alain 
.students Sandra Scheuer, AIliIOll Krause and 
Jeffrey Glen Miller. 

, Fair 70s 
It wlll be generally fair and continued mild 

today, with temperatures In the 70s. Lows tontcht 
will be In the 408. Friday will bring more of the 
same. 
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postscript Halt to park development asked 

Food stamps 
The Johnson County Department of Social 

Services will be movinl to 911 N. Governor Sf. 
today. Because of this move the department's 
o(fice at 538 S. Gilbert St. will be clOIed today. 
Food stamps will not be sold today. U emergency 
service is required, caU 351-0200 between 8 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. The new orrice will be open for 
business Monday, April 22. 

.Ja%% concert 
Two University of Iowa jazz bands will present 

a concert at 8 p.m. tonight in Clapp Recital Han. 
Graduate Assistant Aaron Horne will conduct 

the Jazz Lab Band, and the UI Jazz Band wiU be 
conducted by MOl'lan J . Jones, allllistant director 
of bands a.nd head of ill jazz bands. Admission to 
the concert Is free, with no tickets required. 

Open house 
United Action for Youth will hold an open 

house from 4 to 10 p.m. today at the Neigh
borhOC4i Center above George's Gourmet at 1l4~ 
S. Clinton St. Refreshments will be available, 
questions will be IDlwered and there wlll be 
programs at 5 and 8 p.m. 

llrbani%ation 
Prof. Janet Abu-Lughod of the Department of 

Sociology at No.rthwestern University in 
Evanson, Ill ., will be the final speaker in the 
series sponsored by the Center for the Study 0( 
Urban Growth in Developtng Countries. 

Dr. Abu-Lughod will speak on the topic "The 
Legitimacy of Comparisons in Comparative 
Urban Studies : A TheoreticaJ Position and an 
Application to North African Cities" at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in Room 109 EPB. 

Classics 
Mark Morford, professor and chairman of the 

Department of Classics at Ohio State University, 
Columbus, will give a lecture sponsored by the 
Iowa Society of the Archaeological Institute of 
America at 8 p.m. tonight in Room E109 oC the 
Art Building. The program will be open to the 
public. 

" Nero and His Golden House" is the topic of 
the lecture. Morford earned B.A. and M.A. 
degrees from Oxford University and a Ph.D. 
degree in classics from the University of London. 

Indian banquet 
The Indian Association'8 annual banquet will 

be held at 7 p.m. Saturday at the First 
Presbyterian Church on the corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. Tickets for the meal- which will 
include chicken, ra,m~ , subji, pulao, raita , 
salad, puris, bur;l and a beverage-must be 
bought in advance. The price Is $2.50 for adults 
and $1 (or children under 10. TIckets are 
available (rom the association and at the Office 
of International Education and Services, Room 
316 Jessup Hall . 

LifJrarg 
A special program for children will be 

presented at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the Story 
Room o( the Iowa City Public Ubrary. Sponsored 
by the children's department, the program is 
entitled "Read Your Favorite Story-Sing Your 
Favorite Book," and will feature singer and 
guitarist Robyne Halevy. The program should 
last about one-half hour and is part of the 
library'S Music Matters series that will continue 
this summer. 

Kindergarten 
"Sesame Street's" Big Bird will greet 

prospective kindergarteners and their parents at 
Hoover Elementary School's "Kindergarten 
Round-Up" at 10 a.m. next Thursday, April 25. 

Parents are asked to bring with them their 
children's birth certificates. Youngsters must be 
five years old on or before Sept. 15, 1!r14, to enroll 
in kindergarten. 

Those who have not yet notified the school tha t 
their children will be attending Hoover next fall 
are asked to contact the scbool, or Mrs. Doug 
Young at 338-3008. 

Mime troupe 
The Grinnell College Mime Troupe, which 

specializes in non-verbal comedy, wiH present a 
program at a p.m. SUnday, .,nsored by the 
Center (or New Performinl Arts. No tickets will 
be required for the free one-hour program in the 
North HaD o( the Old Music BuildiQ.l!'. 

Campus Notes 
Tod.ay 

BOOK S-LOIOS 800ktable "III be in the Union Irom 
9:30 a.m. to. p.m. 

REFORM-There will be a table in the Gold leather 
Lobby Irom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. concerning reform 01 cam· 
paign (jnanting lawi. 

COROELIER8-Platoon aDd squad will l!leet at I 
p.m. at the Recreation BulhUng in travel unilorm" 
boots and ,loves. Uniforms should be brought to the 
Field House between 4:30 and I p.m. 

ANGEL FLIGHT-There will be a meeling. in full 
uniform . all :3O p.m. II the Field Hoult. 

IMPEACHMENT-The Iowa Cily Committee for the 
Impeachment of Pre,ldent Nixon Is sponsoring a panel 
o! speakers at 7:30 p.m. al Shambaugh Audllorlum . 

P.E .O.-There "III be a meelln, for the university 
chapler al 7;45 p.m. al the Bruce Hellman', 303 80n 
Alre Trailer Court. 

IOWA THEATER UB-"Oancer Withoul Arm," will 
be presented al' p.m. In the North Hall of Ihe Old Music 
Building DO N. Gilbert Street. AdmiuioD II U at the 
door. and reservation, may be lIIaH by call1n, 353·U4. 
between 100.m. and noon. 

U.S.-CHINA FRIENOSHIP AlSOCIATION-The 111m 
"While Haired Girl" from tbe People 's Republic of 
China will be sbown at I p.m. at Pblllipa Hall 
Auditorium . Admlulon I, Iree. but a donation 4s 
requelted . -

until 'master plan' is prepared 
By GLENN SARTORI 

Staff Writer 
to bring the I'OIId situation to the attention of the 
state. 

A motion requesting that no further 
development of Lake MacBride State Park be 
undertaken until the state prepares a long-range 
master plan for the park was passed 
unanimously by the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission (JCRPC ) Wednesday 
night. 

Richard Bartel, chainnan 0( the Johnson 
County BoaJ'd of SuperviJors. explained that 
traffic counts (number of vehicles using the 
road) aCfect the cost 0( road maintenance. " We 
just can't afford any expensive paving projects" 
<such as the one proposed in the project). he 
Slid. Ba.MI said that developing a park must 
include the roads in it. and that the state must 
realize thi •. This action could halt the proposed $216,000 

development being proposed for the park. which 
serves as a University of Iowa field campus . Late MacBrWe Alleclltloo represeatatlve 

AnohI8mall edl..- tile recommeadatloas of 
the eemmlUft. I. I'fIIIIIlIt &e questioas by 
eommlilioa members, be .. Id tbat road 

Two aspects of tbe . lake silult1011 were 
discussed: tbe impact OD tb~ rNd system ucI tile 
park development 111 relltloa to the loal-raale 
plans for tbe park. Tile JCRPC Pu:ks, 
Recreation and Open Spice Committee 
expressed a concern that tbese larger problem. 
could jeopardize the project Itself. 

IJfttInvtille ..... til lied III tile project should be 
..metelll t ....... 8I11k~ traffic loads. 

JCRPC Dired.Or Robert Hilgenberg said that if 
the decision to delay had not been made. then 
construction might have started by late summer 
or early fall . "A delay now would postpone things 
until spring .•• he said. 

The road question centered around an access 
road near the lake currently under county 
maintenance. Some private property is al90 
served by this road. The commission hoped to be 
able to acquire the remaining private property in 
the development area so that the road would no 
longer be private and the state could then take 
cont rol of the road segment. They saw the need 

The commitlee voted to send a letter to the 
Iowa Conservation Commission requesting that 
tra~rtation and maintenance plans should be 
prepared by tile state before any action is taken 
at the park. 

'Women need marketable skills' 
By MARY ALICE 
SCJlUMACHER 

Starf Writer 

State Rep. Mary O'Halloran, 
O-Cedar Falls , said Wednesday 
night tha t she doubts that 
satisfactory social and political 
changes for adult women can be 
made "until every little girl in 
the state thinks she has the right 
to be what she wants to be." 

O'Halloran's remarks were 
heard by approximately 60 
persons attending the "Today 's 
Businesswoman " conference 
sponsored by ihe University of 
Iowa College of Business 
Administration and Associated 
Students of Business as part of 
the annual Spring Week. 

Women In business were a 
featured part of the activities 
for the first time this year . 

The women's day activities 
were designed to establish a 
sense of Identity among women 
in buslne.s, according to Eva 
Cram, conference coordinator. 
Of the 939 students In the 
business college, 128 are 
women. 

Other speakers on the panel 
were Mary Petersen, president 
of the Iowa Board of Regents i 
Gladys Heldman, rounder and 
publisher o( "World Tennis 
Magazine" and originator of the 
Virginia Slims Tennis Circuit 
for Women ; Oix Hollobaugh, 
business and financial writer 
for "The Des Moines Register" ; 
and Catherine Sellek, manager 
of marketing support services 
for IBM in Minneapolis. 

O'HBlloran's talk on women 
in politics presented one image 
for women to identify with. She 
encouraged women to get in
volved in politics , saying 

"There is not a (acet of our lives 
that is not political." She laid 
that women should not be afraid 
to seek power or feel luilty 
about wanting it. "Without the 
desire to use power justly we 
wiIJ not make any significant 
social changes in this country," 
she said. O'Halloran also 
stressed the importance of 
women in politics as role 
models for girls . 

Making what she .a14 "'Isht 
be a "politically nnwlle" 
statement, O'Hallorln .alll that 
state Sen. MlnneUe DotIerer 
should be the candltlite for 
governor of Iowa In the 
Democratic: party. 

The speakers noted that they 
have common f.mily 
backgrounds that .tressed 
success, education and money. 
Presenting different aspects of 
involvement in business and 
community, they described the 
"personal trade-offs" in their 
lives to balance career and 
family interests. 

Don't exist 

"If, because of trllde-offs, yOll 
find yourself in a commullity 
where professional op
portunities don't exist," 
Petersen said, "you don't need 
to bury your skills and 
abilities." Petersen chose to be 

a houaewife rather than to 
pursue another career, and has 
been involved in many com
munity activities. 

It i. vitaDy important for 
women to have a broad 
background, she said, so that 
they have skills to contribute to 
business, community or 
government affairs, no matter 
what the opportunities are. 
"Every woman today needs to 
have some marketable skill ," 
she added. 

Short term 

Hollobaugh described her 
experiences with women in 
buSiness. and said that women 
tend to think in the short term, 
but should think in career 
blocks as men do. She contends 
that it is a drawback that 
women are reluctant to discuss 
their salaries because that 
decreases the incentive of 
women considering a business 
career. 

Sellek advised women to 
evaluate potential jobs in terms 
of the degree 01 structure, in
tellectual content, persQnal 
Irade.o[(s and entry level. She 
told women to start at the 
highest possible entry level , 
because if they don 't start there 
they probably won't reach that 
level. 

THE BAIL l' IOWAN 

Iowa City'. 
morntng paper 

Bicycles Or) sale. 
'eatltrln. sl ..... pull front .nd rear 
caliper bflkft, stem mOlnted twin 
.ear shifters, rtfltctorlztd rat trap 
pedlls. 

2'" men's 10 s .... d racer. 
Rei. 74.98 . . ................ now '5." 
~eg. 7 .... ... ..... . ......... now ... .. 

27" men', ".,.eel rKer. 
Reg. n." .... ........... .. . now 71." 

JCPenney 
We know wMt you're looking for. 

RfflICT'ONS 
COllEGE NIGHT - BEER '12 PRICE AFTER 9 

HIGHWAY 218 UMADA INN LOUNGE 1·80 

ct •• r .p. 
'rl .... 
wl,t. 
flow.r 

E~e"7 
Bloonalo" 
Thing 
108 E. College 
351·7242 

Announcing a brand·ne. 

2-,ear enlistment idea 
If 3 or ~ years in the service is more than you can af· 

ford to give right now, consider the Army's new 2-year 
enlistment idea . . 

It's an idea with a choice. You can choose 
Job-training courses. And If you qualify, we'll guaran
tee that training in writing before you enlist. 

Or you can choose to serve with us In Europe. Either 
way, you get the same total benefits package as with a 
longer enlistment. 

CALL DAVE HIL.L. 
337·2715 collect 

32. South Clinton 
Iowa City 

ONL. YIN TODAY'SARMY 

\NHAT'S YOUR 
BAG? 

A 
GERRY AlPIne 

DeSIgns 

BIVOUAC HAS 
lENxAL 

I 

If you a re In the market for a high quality 
sleeping bag, , orne to the BIVOUAC and choose 
from eastern Iowa's finest selection. 
BIVOUAC realizes that sleeping bags are 
probably the mosl slgn ltlcant lIem In a per· 
son's pa, k. Their design and ,onslru,tlon 01· 
fers a tremendous challenge to the various 
manufacturers. For Ihls reason, In the 
new Mountain BIVOUAC room 
you will find not one, nol two, 
but t"ree big name brands, 
Gerry, Alpine Designs. and ,. 
Snow Lion- Choose from / 
more than lourteen dil· 
I.rent types lind styles 
Of sleeping bags. 

To help you select the right equipment for 
your needs our new salesperson, "Nanook 
the Mountain Man," will be happy to lend his 
experience and advice . Nanook Is an 

experienced Instructor of mounlalneerlng 
and backpa,king, fresh from the wilds 

of Colorado. 
When you stop In the BIVOUAC, 

be sure to pi,k up your 
FREE SLEEPING BAG 

INFORMATION SHEET. 
It outlines in delal~ 

every aspe,1 of sleeping bag 
design and construction- from down 

fill to seam stitching . FRE E to YOU 
for stopping al BI VOUAC. 

Remember, BIVOUAC carries a lull 
selecllon of camping and backpacking 
gear. Come in today . 

BIVOUAC 
Clinton Streel Mali 

SQUEEtJEES 

SHOE CENTER 

The new look in shoes is the crepe 
~ole and Bass has it with their thick 
Squee-gee soles. They're not only 

fashionable but durable. 

Available in Navy and Brown. 
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Remainder held for fall 

Senate to allocate student .fees 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

The University of Iowa 
Student Senate will allocate 
$36,500 to 26 UI groups on April 
30. 

The remainder of the $43,600 
received by senate {rom student 
fees will be allocated during two 
budgeting sessions next fall . 

The budget committee's 
decision to hold approximately 
$7 ,000 for the Call budgeting 
sessions (an amount almost 
unheard oC for fall sessions) 
came aCter the budgeting 
chairperson said the number of 
groups requesting money this 
year was not overwhelming. 
Two groups, which in the past 
received large senate 
allocations, did not turn in 
funding requests by the 
deadline date. 

The Black Student Union 
(BSU) and the Womens Center 
received approximately 16,600 
and $2,500 respectively last year 
{rom senate. The budgeting 
committee made the decision to 
hold money to be equitable to 
those and other organizations. 

Budget hearings for the 26 
groups ended Wednesday and a 
170·page budget committee 
report will be given to senators 
Tuesday. Vote on individual 
program allocations. as 
recommended by the senate 
budgeting committee, will not 
be made until the April 30 
meeting. 

Hillary Maurer, AI. budget 
committee chairwom an, 
estimated that Sto,OOO in 
requests were made in excelS of 
the money senate has to 
allocate. However. she said that 

neither the number of groups 
applying (or senate (unding nor 
the dol.lars requested Is II large 
as last year, thus making it 
viable to hold money for the (aU 
sessions. Last spring ' 100,000 of 
requests were made in excelS 01 
the money senale had to 
allocate. 

The budgeting committee has 
divided the VI group requests 
into seven areas. each with a 
monetary sum assigned. The 
senate has approved the 
monetary breakdowns for these 
areas and can not change them. 
However, funding requests' 
made by organizations for 
planned programs next year 
can be altered by the budget 
committee during discussions 
on Apr.30. 

The seven areas are identical 
to those of last year, although 

CAe money to campus groups 
By JOAN McGEE 

Staff Writer 
The Collegiate Association 

Council <CAC) is in the process 
o( dividing approximately 
$23,000 it receives from student 
activity fees among its 10 
collegiate aSSOCiations and 
other academic organizations 
on campus for the 1974-75 
academic year. 

In addition to the collegiate 
associations, at least 17 
academic groups have applied 
(or CAC funding, according to 
CAC treasurer Doug Goodner, 
G. 

"Most likely all or the groups 
that have applied so lar wlll 
receive some financial aid, II he 
said. 

CAC budgeting committee 
representatives have drawn up 
(undlng priority guidelines. 
Consideration will be given to 
the effectiveness of the group 
obtained (rom past records, to 
the percentage 01 students 
Involved In a particular 
orga ni zation and to the 
establishment o( how well 
known the group is. 

Under the current student 

constitution, CAC is responsible 
for allocating 35 per cent and 
the Student Senate for the other 
65 per cent. A provision follows 
that the two bodies will 
negotiate toward a SO·SO split. 

This was the only way the old 
Student Senate o( last year 
would approve the consilitulion, 
Goodner added. 

He pointed out that the 
Keyhole Committee will 
probably be given some degree 
of priority based on its past 
record. The Keyhole Committee 
recruits high school juniors and 
seniors (rom minority groups to 
give them an introduction to the' 
university. 

Funds supply room. board 
and travel expenses for these 
students. These minority 
students are given an in
troduction to the financial aids 
office and are told how to apply 
for financial assistance. 

The Keyhole Committee has 
been effective in the past in 
increasing the number o{ 
minority and low income 
students at the university, 
Goodner said. 

Other academic 

Leader: House won't 

pass financing bill 
WASHrNGTON (AP) - The chairman of the House panel 

considering a Senate-passed bill providing ~or publicly ~inaD(.'ed 
congressional races says there is no chance the House will ap
prove the measure. 

Chairman Wayne Hays. D-Ohio. o~ the House Administration 
Committe says it is unlikely the House will go beyond public 
fi nancing of presidential campaigns and lighter spending limits 
on congressional campaigns. 

The Senate bili. passed last week before Congress began a 
lO-day Easter recess. would provide !ull public fi nancing of both 
presidential and congressional election campaigns. with ' 
matching federal money !or primaries. 

The Administration Committee is drafting its own bill and plans 
to complete the job in early May. said Hays . 

He said the bill would limit the contributions of individuals and 
groups to congressional campaigns. 

In the one action taken by the panel in a drafting session. in
dividual donations were set at $1.000. group donations at $3.000. 

Donations are now unlimited. The Senate bill limits individuals 
to $3.000 and j1;roups to $6.000. 

The panama above available in natural or 
white. Several other styles also can be 

found at ... 

THINGS 

organizations that have applied 
(or aid through CAC include: 
Associated Students of 
Business : Chicano Association 
for Legal Education; Student 
National Dental Association; 
American Student Dental 
Association ; Associated 
Students of Engineering ; 
National Lawyers Guild ; 
Organization of Women Law 
Students and Staf(; and 
Associated Students o( NurSing . 

Also Black American 
Students' Association ; Iowa 
Bar Association; Society of 
Women Engineers; Liberal 
Arts Student Association ; 
Graduate Student Senate; 

Student American Phar
maceutical Association; Art 
Historical Society and Master of 
Business Administratjon 

Associa tion. 

AIM to please 

"CAC is reserving about one
third of the money for 
delinquent or late ap
plications," Goodner said. 

Members of academic 
organizations wishing to apply 
for consideration of funding can 
fill out applications requestlng a 
description of that particular 
group, budget request form , 
sources of funds and ex
penditures for the previous 
year. 

, AP Wirephoto 

American Indian Movement (A IM) leader during a recess in Banks' trial in federal court. 
Dennis Banks is hugged by defense attorney The defense's motion to dismiss the charges 
William KunsUer in St. Paul, Minn .. Wednesday against Banks was rejected. 

GeorKes Gourmet Restaurant 
featuring 

• 14 Varieties of Pizza • Broasted Ch icken 

• Spaghetti • Lasagne • Bar-h-que Ribs 

• Gourmet Dinners. Sandwich on French Bread. 

Pitchers of Beer .. . ....... . $1.25 

Frida_'Y and Saturda_'Y Special 

Spaghetti and Meat Balls All you can eat. $2.35 
Includes salad, roll and butter. 

Coupon Good For Carry-Out Orders or in the Dining Area. 

Double Bubble Time: 3:00-6:00 p.m. 

Goorao t Gourmot 
114 SOUTH CUNTON 

PIIoae 338-7881 For Carry.()ul Service 

the funding for each area is 
varied. 

Maurer said the sums were 
assigned depending upon the 
programs and the number of 
students affected by the 
programs. She said that when 
assigning monetary sums. las~ 
year's budget was not consulted 
and tha t the statistics change 
each year depending upon 
program requests. 

The University of Iowa 
Sludent Assocls lion Senate 
(VISAS) will undoubtedly once 
again receive the largest 
amount o( funds. Cagan at
tributed the Increased senate 
budget request or ' 12,000 this 
year, as compared to ' 10,433 last 
year. to the rise In the cost 01 

living. 
Funding Cor cultural affairs is 

divided into those programs 
requesting under or over $500. 
Combined. the cultural affairs 
budget breakdown totals $9,600. 
Funds (or aU programming 
would be included in these 
areas. 

General Services area is 
budgeted $6,200. Support (or the 
Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT) and Student 
Legal Services (SLS) are in
cluded in this area. 

The day care (unding area, 
{irst created last year, has been 
doubled [rom $1,500 to $3,000. 

Special Interest funding is set 
at $3,700 and Recreation is set at 
$2,000. 

S1!PI 
SPRING 

with 

open '1 -5 t ve - j 
'I-ct JIlon 

11 S. DVbvCfV8 ,... 

AFTER-EASTER 

Wedding binds from Keep •• k • 
•• Qull.tely crafted and m'tched 
OUf exlen l ive setechon Includes 
both pilin and carved nng. In " 
klrlt veflow Of whi l e gold 

available at 

Ginsberg's 
r welers 

CLEARANCE 
SALE~@~ 

20 "I. 40 "I. T~ O;F 

Better Pantsu its .... J~;~:~:; ~iS:;t 
3 and 4 pc. Wardrobers, too, 20 "1. 30 "1. T~ O°FF 

2 & 3 Pc. Pantsuits $19 $23 $29a~~w$39. 
Washable polyesters! '" 

Misses Coordinates ... Famous Labels 

Junior Sportswear ICoordinates 20;~ 30~o 

Junior Pants and Jeans ... reg. 10 $24. 20;~ 30;~F 
Blue denim Jeans ... ~niors, reg. 10 $14 ••• $790 

Junior tops & shirts ... rIg. ta $12 $590 
TO $990 

Pant coats, & Coats ... speCially reduced 
Selected group Of early spring all-weather coats In every length, every color, 

Misses, Juniors In ,I,rgt choice oll,brits. 

THE FASHION PEOPLE ... DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Stanford's 'fat cats' 
The bombardment has continued all year. The 

(acuity wants more money. The staff wants more 
money . VI Pres. Willard Boyd says the univer
sity needs money . The Board of Regents says all 
Iowa universities need more money . 

But. of course. there's the perennial problem : 
who pays. the student or the Iowa Legislature? 

Let's forget about these two financial sources 
(or a bit and concentrate on another method of 
obtaining finances . This method is the soliciting 
0: donations. girts. etc . 

When discussing the university's endowment, 
the loyal Iowan remembers the days of Roy Car
ver. that great hero who laid $3 .5 million on the 
university . He's a hero of the past, however, and 
for a II intents and purposes his pockets are 
closed. but surely not empty . 

Then there's the present. This includes the 
recent announcement by the VI Foundation-an 
organization that goes after the fat cats-that it 
generated $5.8 million in 1973. About $3 million of 
this was received outright as gifts and bequests 
and approximately $2 .8 million is receivable in 
.uture years throuugh wills and trusts . 

tracting private contributions may prove in
teresting . 

In a five-year campaign initiated in April of 

1972. Stanford has raised an incredible $150 
million in the first two years . The university 
hoped to raise $300 million in the entire !ive-year 

time period . 
The campaign was specifically undertaken to 

increase the university's endowment by $125 
million; to raise $92 million for current operating 
expenses; and to obtain $83 million for new 
buildings. 

Money already raised has led to the following 
achievements: construction of a new law school 
compleK, a neurosciences center and an 
engineering center; 29 new professorships and 36 
new scholarship and fellowship funds . 

Stanford's success has led the university 's 
chancellor, Wallace Sterling, to an interesting 
observation : "There's been a lot of talk in the 
country of a decline in interest for higher 
education." he said. "This is a 'Doubting 
Thomas ' altitude that I decline to accept." 

Although Mr . Sterling doubts the existence of 
such an attitude. one can on ly wonder if Boyd 
and other regents officials feel the same way. 
The legislature fights them tooth and nail (to be 
trite, like the lawmaking body). and can only 
think of one thing : raising tuition . 

Yes, Stanford has advantages when seeking 
private donations . This is obvious when con
sidering that the UI ioundation has raised the 
relatively small sum of $32 million in the last 10 
years . 

Sounds like a lot. Not really . The fat cats who 
contribute to this university are really pretty 
lean . Their donations are helpful to both the 
university's athletic and academic programs, 
but in no way can these amounts pull the VI [rom 
the depths of financial sorrow. 'Ln ME SAY A FEW WORDS IN SUPPORT OF MY ESTEEMED PARTY COLLEAGUE 

But this only leads to the same conclusion . The 
legislature has an obligation to provide Iowa 's 
universities with needed money in times of finan
cial crises. 

Yet there are universities that do fairly well 
when soliciting gi!ts and donations . One such in
stitution is Stanford University. Now, 
one-especially Boyd-would probably say that 
the VI cannot be compared to StanforQ in 
discussions of fund raising. And that's true. Stan
ford certainly does have a large and probably 
wealthy alumni . 

E the lawmakers continue to fight higher 
education, the amount of private con· 
tributers-and thus alumni-could decline . For 
without money the quality of education on this 
campus will suifer. and no one wants to be part of 
a second-rate operation. 

Lewis D'Vorkin Bul a quick glance at Stan:ord's success in at-

Editor's Note: Today" Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of Greg 
Lowenberg for the Iowa City Com
mittee for the Impeachment of Nixon. 

As a representative of the Iowa City 
Committee for the Impeachment oC 
Nixon I am issuing an appeal for unity. 
We are urging students and student 
organizations, farmers, workers and 
members of the Iowa City community, 
and labor and poUtical orgAnizations to 
endorse and work with us to remove 
Richard Nixon from the office of the 
Presidency. While most of us feel that 
Ford has no better idea, we are sure 
that only a strong, united effort 
demanding the Congress to act on 
impeachment will win a true people's 
victory over the policies which have 
produced the present crisis in our 
everyday living. We want to see ,Nixon 
put on trial, publicly beCore th~ U.S. 
Senate as jury, so that the citizens of 
this nation can see the true nature of 
their corrupt administration. 

This is why we favor Impeachment 
over other alternatives: On one hand 
Nixon is really a bum and ought to be 
thrown out-He has become a 
millionaire while in office, cheated on 
his Federal Income Tax, and has bWlt 
mansions for himself at the taxpayer's 
expense-to this extent we sympathize 
with the Attica Brigade's slogan 
"Throw the Bum Out" and their suc
cessful "mock" trial Wednesday. 

But on the other hand, Nixon is more 
than a bum ; he is a criminal in the 
fullest sense. Millions of people who are 
daily affected by Nixon's disastrous 
economic poUcies can testify to that 
fact. That is why we demand im
peachment and a real trial. We can not 
and should not allow Nixon to resiln 
without being faced with a mass im
peachment effort. Consider how former 
Vice-president Agnew quietly slipped 
out oC the political sceiJe by resigniDl 
and pleading no contest to only a minor 
charge-SimUarly resignation might 

They want to raise tuition apln, 
this time in five per cent ahota over a 
period of years. 

"They" are the university bosses 
the admin.istrators, the rqentJ and 
the handful of atate legislators who 
control the issue there. 

Of course, if you asked the ad
ministration people here whether they 
wanted to raise tuition', they would cry 
No in the loudest of voices. They 
would point out that they recom
mended 110 tultlon increallell before 
the Board of RegentJ. They would .. y 
it is the Board which has recom
mended the five per cent plan. 

If you asked the regents why they 
did this, they would say that It was a 
necessary matter of expediency, 
brought on by real threatJ from the 
legislature that the regfntJ m
stitutions would be denied their 

Equal Time 
also prove embarrasing for Nixon, but 
who wants him to resign when we can 
impeach him? 

Conservative and right-wing 
politicians such as James Buckley, 
Barry Goldwater, and desperate 
Republicans want Nixon to resign . This 
would allow them to maneuver in and 
give leadership to the political vacuum 
created by his voluntary departure. 
Resignation is apparently also favored 
by the "Throw the Bum Out Com
mittee" when they suggested that UI 
President WiUard Boyd write a letter to 
Nixon asking him to step down. We wish 
them good lucie with this proposal. But 
if they are not calling for either 
resignation or impeachment, as they 
say they don't really care how Nixon 
goes, it might be easier to expose him 
by pulling his pants down in front of TV 
cameras. 

Seriously, judging [rom the past, the 
President only does things "with 
honor", and resignation is no exception. 
This would only mean more cover-up 
for all his crimes. Actually, Nixon has 
stated again and again that he ab
solutely will not resign. So what is there 
that leads anyone to believe that he will 
change his mind? U anything it is the 
threat of impeachment and im
peachment itself that might force 
President Nixon to get out of office. 

The possibility of too much political 
dirt being raised and made public could 
motivate Nixon to avoid trial and 
resign. Yet two months ago at a press 
conference, Richard M. Nixon said, "I 
do not expect to be impeached." This 
was in essence a direct challenge to the 
American people and their elected 
representatives. Since then the public 
and the House Judiciary Committee 
have taken up the challenge. Impeach
ment coalitions and committees like 
ours have been springmg up all over the 
country and are pressing hard for 
definite and concrete action by 
Congress. These Committees feel that 

Congress will not take effective action 
on Impeachment unless really pushed 
by the people. 

This is why the Iowa City Committee 
for Impeachment is actively calling on 
other organizations to publicly join us 
in demanding impeachment. Labor 
unions such as the AFL-CIO are 
spearheading the drive nationally for 
impeachment. And we are urging that 
local union branches hook up with the 
national drive by adopting resolutions 
favoring impeachment and by putting 
representatives of their organizations 
on the commitlee. The Student Senate 
should consider the questlQn and will be 
asked to endorse the committee's ac
tivities. 

Presently, these are the Committee's 
activities; l) A massive petition drive 
with the modest goal of 5,000 signatures 
this month and thousands more before 
impeachments proceedings begin this 
summer, 2) Research and documen
tation of the actual effects Nixon's 
policies and cutbacks have had on Iowa 
students and youth and their rights to 
decent education and jobs, 3) A jointly 
planned benefit concert to be an
nounced soon, and 4) A panel of 
speakers tonight at 7: 30 p.m. at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. The topic is 
Impeachment and the speakers in
clude : Leon Shull, National Chairman 
of Americans for Democratic Action ; 
Debra Cagen, President Ul Student 
Senate, Cathy Schneider of Local 
nO.1316 United Auto Workers; Lynn 
Becchetti, member Young Workers 
Liberation League and local nO.12 
AFSCME; Martha Wells, Center for 
Peace and Justice, and Richard Bartel, 
Chairman of Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. 

The Iowa City Committee for 
Impeachment of Nixon also invites 
interested persons to its next meeting, 
Monday, April 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Ohio State Room IMU. 

To the Editor: 
Very soon the Iowa House Ap· 

propriations Committee may consider 
the matter of tuition increases for the 
three State Regent Institutions . The 
proposed increase includes a hundred 
dollar hike for undergraduate students. 
more for graduate students and upwar· 
ds to a 100 per cent increase for medical 
students. 

The increase is unwarranttd. The 
Board of Regents. charged with overall 
administration of the three State 
univerSities oppose efforts to raise 
tuition . The Regen~ realize the State 
has a record surplus in the treasury : 
and that the 1969-70 tuition hike of 60 per 
ceDt is still sufficient. 

The proposal to raise tuition is sti II in 
the early stage . The HQ.use Ap· 
propriations Committee has yet to con· 
sider this proposal and now is the time 
to write or call your State Represen· 
tative to speak against the increase. 

The possibility of a tuition increase is 
real and opposition especially from the 
university community would have a 
significant, profound impact. 

There are more than two dozen memo 
bers on the House Appropriations Com· 
mittee. The list is too long to publish 
here; however a call to the Student 
Senate office 1353-5461) will yield the 
name of an appropriate Legislator to 
contact. 

If we act now. we can kill the tuition 
increase. if not we may all be paying 
more for the 1974-75 school yea r. 

Dan Rogers 
V.P. UISAS 

••••••••••••••••• 
To the Editor: 

In regard to M. Taylor's letter of 
April 12: The Attica Brigade does not 
use ficticious names. We don 't know 
anything about Harold Meloy or what 
his motivation for writing his letter was 
though we feel it may well have been a 

Letters 
fictitious name. We do know that the 
zionists cannot deal with the facts about 
zionism and Israel without destroying 
their position and so revert to calling 
anti·zionists anti·semetic. In Meloy's 
letter he half jokingly·half seriously 
does just this . By dealing with the issue 
of the Mid·East in a farcical manner 
the zionists are able to fool the ignorant 
and uninformed. Meloy seems to have 
succeeded very well in doing this with 
M. Taylor. 

We do agree with Taylor that 
developing facism is a serious threat in 
this country. though we don't see the 
gassing of Jews and .. true Christians" 
as an imminent danger. What we do see 
are murders committed with American 
weapons in the Mid·East. Vietnam. 
Cambodia. Mozambique . the 
Phillipines etc .. murders of prisoners in 
their cells. and deaths among farm · 
workers from the unregulated use of 
pesticides. M. Taylor. more true and 
noble Christian. what have you done 
lately to protect these people from 
facism? 

Rob McKenzie 
for the Iowa City 

Attica Brigade 

.................. 
To the Editor: 

As a freshman living in Rienow Hall. 
I am required to take most of my meals 
in the Rienow-Quad cafeteria. Recently 
it has come to my attention that we are 
continually being served lettuce picked 
by the Teamsters Union . Due to the 
corrupt policies of this union. I feel it 
only fair that the food services discon· 
tinue their support of the Teamsters 
Union. 

The reasoning behind this letter is 
twofold . First. I would simply like to 
make people aware of this situation. 
Second. I would like to ask the food ser· 
vices to give us an explanation as to 

why they insist on serving Teamster 
lettuce . 

Amy Ranard 
646 Rienow 

.................. 
To the Editor: 

By arbitrarily dividing the people 
into antagonistic groups on the basis oC 
sex, race, creed, and ability, the 
traditional elements of our society have 
often made meaningful interpersonal 
interaction among equals difficult if not 
impossible. The resultant disunity of 
the masses has enabled that powerful 
minority to manipUlate and exploit 
everyone else. That elite has often 
invoked our obsolete , patriarchal 
sexual mores to perpetuate friction in 
interpersonal and intersexual 
relationships. As a consequence of 
extensive indoctrination of both sexes 
with antiquated conceptions of 
morality, attractiveness, and sexual 
identiy and particularly with the 
dogmatic equation of love and sex, 
most people have become ensnared by 
dehumanizing games and roles which 
inhibit the expression of emotions and 
affections. Thus, out of either an 
irrational masochism or an unfortunate 
frustration, the majority of us spend 
each night alone and disconsolate. 

As a male I particularly resent being 
thrust into an aggressive, domineering, 
and stoical role in order to both initiate 
and maintain virtually all interactions 
with members of the so-ealled opposite 
sex. Unquestionably, women also have 
difficulty with their depersonalizing 
roles. U we ever are to overcome our 
basic inability to interrelate 
meaningfully, we must now realize thai 

' sex is merely a form of joyful com· 
munication to be shared freely as we 
equals discover and comfort each other 
through Ufe. Our goal then must be to 
overcome the prevailing anti· 

Conlinued on Page S 
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lupplemental budget request 
altogether unless the regents agreed 
to raise tuitioD. 'I1Ie regents would say 
that you should be thankful for what 
they did, since the alternative is a 
larger, quicker tuition increase 
dictated by unsympathetic state 
legislators. 

And if you asked around the state 
legislature about these accusations 
made by the regents, legislators 
would tell you that the regents are 
rilbt, that the taxpayers of this state 
have 110 buainelll shelling out such 
huge amountJ of money for the 
reaents illstitutions every two years 
and then having to shell out even more 
for interim supplemental aid. 

To the extent that they would make 
Iludenla pay for COIla increases when 
taxpayers woo't, "they" are all 
wrena. What they are .. ylng is that .. 

when the mass of taxpayers get fed up 
with paying higher and higher taxes, 
the mass of students must accept 
paying higher and higher tuition. In 
the meantime "they" mutely accept 
the assumption that the money that is 
wrenched out of either group ought to 
go to fat faculty and administration 
salaries and mamouth capital ex
penditures which often relate only 
indirectly to educational expenses. 

For years we have heard that 
tuitions pay, on the average, only 
about one-third of the costs of rUMing 
an insUtution of higher education-but 
it is seldom mentioned that tuition 
does pay for aU or Dearly all the in· 
class expenses. 

What is left is millions of dollars of 
trim, some of which enhances 
education, some which is there only to 
physically reinforce the concept of the 

ivory-easUe college or to maintain 
starting salaries of $15,000 for the 
profeSSionals. 

Apparently "they" think that when 
times get rough for middle· and lower
income taxpayers and students, times 
need not be rough for them and their 
professional coUeagues. Or that those 
who haven't got the money should 
make sacrifices, while those who do, 
shouldn't. 

**** 
The city council here now seems 

bent on starting the whole Urban 
Renewal charade over, if necessary, 
in their attempt to maintain an inside 
track for Old Capitol financiers. The 
lalest word is that to avoid a law suit 
the council would reopen the bidding 
on the downtown renewal project and, 

without citizen input again, reopen 
bids after 30 days or so. 

What a hoax! They know that 
nobody except Old Capitol could or 
would opt for the Old Capitol plan in 
that amount of time. Do they think 
they can wipe the board clean by 
simply starting the same game over 
again, eliminating only the 
referendum on the parking ramps? 

**** 
Speaking of hoaxes, Paper Chase is 

finally in town. That's a movie where 
a law student is portrayed as a wishy
washy victim and without changing 
comes out the hero and a demagogue 
professor wins your admiration by 
driving his wife and students insane. 

And don 'I let anybody tell you it's 
unrealistic. 
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more letters ... more letters ... more letters ... more 
CoatiJllltd from Page 4 

sexualism and anti-humanism manifest 
in 'lur lifestyles, traditions, and laws. 
Only through such struggle for sexual 
lnd huma.n liberation can we redefine 
and e1iminale the oppressive roles 
whic.h burden us. Otherwise if we 
continue to allow society to dictate 
acceptable modes of emotional ex
pression and interpersonal interaction 
and to shove sex and love substitutes In 
the form of cosmetics, deodorants, or 
other materialistic garbage down our 
greedy, deep throa IS, then personal 
growth and major social change will 
remain inconceivable. 

Jon Forman. Vice-Chairman 
Suua' Freedom League of IOWI City 

Open letter 

To the Editor: 
Enclosed is an open letter to the Arab 

students who a ttended the lecture in the 
Union by Arnold Enker, dean of the law 
scbool of Bar I1an University in Tel 
Aviv. 

In the question period after the lec
ture and in the informal discussion 
groups afterwards, we spoke together 
and groped towards an understanding 
of each other's position. I learned that 
the Arabs and Plaestinians deeply felt 
the need for national expression
cultural and political. You learned, I 
hope, that Jews also had a deep need for 
national expression-both cultural and 
political in the fonn of an independent 
state. 

I felt we were truly trying to un
derstand each other and find some sort 
of equitable solution minus slogans and 
rhetoric. I felt we agreed that it was 
necessary to find this solution so that 
neither side would be hurt, or hurt as 
little as possible. 

But I don't understand how killing 8 
children, 5 women , and 10 defenseless 
men helps. I don 't understand how 
throwing babies from third floor 
windows to their death renews the 
honor of the Arab soldiers-any Arab 
soldiers. I don 't accept the guilt of Deir 
Yassin any more. It has been repaid 
many times over and over and over. 

The 23 civilians and 10 policemen and 
soldiers at Kiryat Shmoneh repay the 
debt. And that doesn't even count the 
hundreds of others in Israel, Syria, 
iraq, Morocco, Yemen and airports 
around the world wbo died in the name 
of that debt. 

Please explain it to me. I want to 
know, so it can end. How many more 
children 'wiD be blasted with grenades 
as they play in their rooms? Explain it . 
.. if you can. 

Karen Abramovlta 
Iowa City 

Dorm lettuce 

To the Editor: 
Living in Rienow Hall and eating my 

meals in Quadrangle cafeteria, I 
recently discovered that the dining 
service no longer serves United Farm 
Workers' lettuce, but rather serves 
Teamster lettuce . Considering the 
substantial evidence revealing the 
corrupt policies of the Teamsler Union, 
I feel the university should give full 
support to the UFW, a union which truly 
has the workers' interests in mind. 
Thank you. 

Mary Jane Hildreth 
4URIenow 

Spiritual crisis 

To the Editor: 
When discussing the energy crisis 

many people put their faith (as our 
ancestors once did in God) In science. 
But are the natural sciences of today 
our savior? Science has changed 
dramatically from the days of 
Copernicus, GaJileo, and Pasteur. For 
centuries western religions persecuted 
maverick scientists (martyrs). The 
French Revolution brought science and 
religion on equal ground. The industrial 
(science and business united) 
revolution made science dominant over 
religion, but they were still distinct. 
Then came WW II, and to save us from 
Nazi Fascism and Japanese 
Imperialism , our government 

"bought" the natural sciences . 
Together they created a new science. A 
·science that proclaimed its almighty 
glory and dreadful power in a 
"mushroom (or all the world to see and 
praise, and which simultaneously 
signalled the death knell for the Judaic
Christian religions. Since then, science 
has not only become the dominant force 
in our lives, but for many of us, the only 
Coree. 

Our government, big business, and 
the sciences (our new Trinity ) have 
entices and enslaved us with the 
religion of power. By depressing one 
pedal with one foot , we can accelerate 
from zero to sixty. Everyday we 
worship our new religion through 
ritualistic acts and the use of 
technological icons, I.E. electric pencil 
sharpeners, eleciric finger nail dryers, .. ----------... GEMINI CARDS 

BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351-2004 
St:rling for men and women 

109 S. Dubuque ' 
*f\EDKEN 

natur~lI.Y 

,-

" , 
220 East 
Washington 

GRASSFIRE 
(formerly Bfue Grass Union) 

SUNDAY APRIL 21st 
2:30 6:30 

50¢ Cover Charge 
REDUCED PRICES ON DRINKS AND BEER! 

People bring your own Instruments. 
There will be a jam session last MI. 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 & 1·80 

Streak 
into a 

Van Heusen! 
For revealing 1/our true color. 
in 11 moat original wa1/, 
.treaking can hGrdl~ be 
overlooked! But for keeping 
up I1ppearl1nce. in the moat 
higlHpiritedBt1/linl1, daring 
deligns and e1/e-opening 
hue., ~ou'll alBo need t1t.e 
dashing fashion fr~ 
Van HWJlen - adventul"Q1U 
1ttW .hirts that alWG~' get 
noticed! 

645·2940 

etc. We've not only kept the Sabbath (7 
hours of football and~r basketball and
or baseball and~r etc. on an electric 
screen) but we've expanded it to every 
day and night of the week. 

Our savior of today is the 
"technocratic Grand Inquisitor" who is 
herding the masses to the promised 
(electric) land of plenty. Yet now we 
Cace a "real" energy crisis. Our Grand 
Inquisitors are quick to provide 

solutions I.E. a new bureaucracy of 
energy, more offshore drilling, the 
Alaskan pipeline, more refineries and 
most important of all, lowering the 
environmental standards. 

Yes, we face a "real" energy crisis. 
But the energy we lack is not petro
chemical, electrical, or atomic ; it is 
spiritual. 

(This letter is based on Theodore 

Roszak's book, Where the Wasteland 
Ends: Politic. and Traaacendence in 
Postindustrial Society.) 

Y AF rebuttal 

To the Editor: 

G.M. Nelson 
Iowa City 

In your article on Patrick Perry, 
director of Young Americans for 
Freedom, you've given a page to the 
far-Right. This calls for a response 
from a moderate. 

Mr. Perry portrays himself as a 
defender of Individual liberties. And he 
favors impeaching Nixon. But notice 
that his reasons have nothing to do with 
the the erosion of the Constitution 
caused by the Nixon administration, or 
with Watergate at all, which represents 
the most severe threat to individual 
liberties our country has seen in a long 
time. Instead, Mr. Perry wants to 
impeach Nixon for the high crime of 
peacemaking. He tells us that trading 
with the Russians will somehow bring 
"destruction" rather than the peace 
two nations ordinarily need to trade 
with each other. And he bases this 
conclUSion on the Right's favorite 
phony Lenin quotation, allegedly made 
in 1954 (thirty years after Lenin died) . 
In other words, Mr. Perry would have 
us return to the Cold War policy of the 
Joe McCarthy, "massive retaliation," 
pre-Cuban crisis era. It's hard to 
imagine a policy more geared for 
destruction. This all raises the 
question : how many of the impeach
Nixon crowd are sincerely motivated 
by Watergate and how many are in
filtrators bent on reversing the im
provement In American relations with 
Russia and China? 

Mr. Perry and YAF represent the 
same old policy of insane anti
communism which brought Hitler, 
Franco and Pinochet to power. It was 
the "stop bolshevism" fever of Adolf 
Hitler which led to the Second World 
War, in which sixty million lives were 
lost, and to the genocide of European 
Jews (the "carriers of communism"). 

Since then, the same policy has brought 
the destruction of individual liberties In 
country after country, from Greece to 
Braw to South Korea, and a dozen 
others. Mr. Perry would no dGubt 
protest that he is a different sort of 
Right-winger than AdoU Hitler was, but 
his associate Mr. Mulford's attempted 
indoctrination oC ROTC participants 
betrays YAF's probable intentions. 

UI students have already repudiated 
the Right. Let's hope the American 

. people continue to do so, thaI they not 
be fooled by the Calse appeals to in
dividualliberties made by those whose 
ultimate wish is to destroy such 
liberties. DoIma Carey 

Iowa City 

DI ads 

To the Editor: 
Re : Your Friday ad from Things & 
Things 
Pardon me, hut your chauvinism is 
showing! Janine R. Kula. 

846 St. Anne Drive 

What balloon? 
To the Editor: 

Although I have been working more 
than the usual duress over the past 
couple of months, I'm reasonably 
certain I saw a purple-and-white 
striped baUoon, of the sort one would 
use to cross the Atlantic if one were the 
sort to cross the Atlantic in a balloon, 
floating maybe a half-mile above south 
Iowa City at approximately 5 :30 
yesterday afternoon. 

This is not, of course, an occurrence 
without precedent in the 144-year 
history of Iowa City. But on the other 
hand it happens with sufficient in
frequency that I think probably I was 
not alone among or readers impatient 
to get this morning's edition and find 
out why the hell that purple-and-white 
striped balloon was floating over south 
Iowa City at approximately 5:30 
yesterday afternoon. But not a word. So 
now instead of being just mUdly curious 
I am haunted. Bob Hilton 

Office of Public Inrormatlon 
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In art, bioehemistry departments 

VI allocation variations seen 
Eclltor's Note: ThJs II tile third Ia a 

Rl'1es of four articles prepared for The 
Daily Iowan cDncernlng gradaate 
allllltaDt&-UIelr mOlletary problem., 
wage ratet aDd dlltlel. 

By DALE HANKINS 
For Tbe DaUy IDwan 

The variation among University of 
Iowa departments In the amounts 
available to graduate assistants and 
allocation procedures is evident when 
looking at the art and biochemistry 
departments. 

The future of the UI School of Art's 
graduate assistant program ian't very 
bright due to poor funding, according to 
Wallace Tomasini , the school's acting 
director. 

lIowever, Carl Vestllng, 
biochemistry chair mao, said the 
money II stllilhere even though "Nlxoo 
has made II a little trickier to leI." 

The philosophy at the art school is "to 
give everyone a little something, II 
according to TomasinI. 

These positions were broken down into 
even smaller divisions and Tomasini 
saya some students are receiving only 
one-eighth of a $7,412 full-time salary. 

Tbe art school received ap
proximately $40,000 from the Graduate 
College budget to be used for research 
assistants (one kind of graduate 
aSSistant) , scholarships, and non
service fellowships. 

Approxlmltely".OOO WI. saved for 

fellowshl,. and scholarship. with the 
remllnder being used to hire 17 
research IlIlstanla. Only one research 
allistant Is paid • fuD-tlme salary; 
otbers receive hllf, quarter, or elgbth
time sal.rles. 

TomaSini $8Ys that these low scale 
salaries hurt the UI. 

calls from students who were thiilking 
of attending the UI but decided to go to 
other schools because they received 
more money from them. 

Top students don't come to the UI for 
the money but because they want to, 
Tomasini said. 

Cutbacks in federal aid to the work 
study program have also hurt the art 
department's graduate assistant 
program , according to Tomasini. Last 
year the department had 20 students on 
work study and this year there were 
only 10. 

He said that since the department has 
to pay a higher ~rcentage of students' 
salaries it can 't hire as many assistants 
as before. "I know they (graduate 
assistants) need more money but we 
simply don't have it," he said. 

Biochemistry is more fortunate than 
other areas because its efforts have 
been generally better supported and it 
receives funds from a variety of 
sources, according to VestJing. 

.. ,lstanlahl,. anc1 Gradute College 
fUlds anc1 OIIe-ailth are supported by 
Indivldull faculty ~aelrch trant •. 

Entrance requirements for graduate 
students in biochemistry are higher 
than other graduate colleges and 
emphasize a bigh G.P.A. but, once they 
are admitted, all biochemistry 
graduate assistants are treated 
equally, Veslling said. 

They receive a 12·month sfipend 
covering books and tuition. In return 
they are asked to teach three out of the 
eight semesters they are in the 
graduate program, Veslling explained: 

Research is an important Cunction or 
the biochemistry department , ac
cording to VestJing, and much of the 
money that might otherwise go to 
graduate assistants must be diverted to 
this area. VesUing said he must not 
endanger research by pledging or 
giving research money to the graduate 
assistants. 

Anarene. Texas. 1951 , 
Nothing much hos changed 

This year the school received 571,644 
from the university through depart
mental budget lines for 23,5 hall-time 
graduate assistant teaching positions. 

"This is not enough and is hurting our 
competition with other schools," 
Tomasini said. 

He said he has received many phone 

lIalf of Ihe 30 graduate a slstanl. lD 
biochemistry ate supported by a 
lederal trainlDg grant, two-sixths are 
supported by College of Medicine 

VesUing is optimistic about the Cuture 
of his program and Tomasini is not, but 
they agree that if the current trend of 
cutback in aid to students continues 
both departments wiU surrer. 

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSTYN 
BEN JOHNSON/CLORIS LEACHMAN/ .,t'~~ CYBILL SHEPHERD 

Conclusion nears in Speed case 
as judge awaits final testilllony 

By PATRICIA BOSSERT 
Staff Writer 

Testimony ended Wednesday 
in a $3.5 million suit against the 
state filed by Cormer UniverSity 
of Iowa basketball player 
James Speed. 

Arter Judge Harold D. Vietor 
receives a written deposition for 
the defense from a California 
doctor, he is expected to rule on 
the case in Jobnson County 
District Court. 

In one of the largest suits ever 
filed against the State of Iowa, 
Speed seeks compensation for 
the loss of his eyesight foUowing 
treatment at University 

Hospitals in 1970. Speed's at
torney is James P. Hayes. 

Speed', IUlt cootends that be 
did not receive adequate 
medical attention for a con· 
dltton 10 volvlng aspeUc 
meningltus and other allmenll. 

At Wednesday 's court 
session, witnesses for the 
defense testified. 

Dr. Harley G. Feldick, 
acting director of Student 
Health , said in his opinion Speed 
received proper medical care at 
the time he was admitted to 
Student Health. 

Feldlck outlined the usua I 

studeDt trealmenl procedure 
and said It was net unusual to 
run laboratory tests on tbe day 
following adml sloo. He said 
sueh a decllion depends on the 
Individual case. 

Speed , who checked into 
Student Health around 5 p.m. on 
Nov. 30, 1970, was not given lab 
tests until the next morning. 

In other testimony, Dr. 
Robert Hardin, vice provost of 
UI Health Affairs, said the 
University is not a member of 
the American College Health 
Associa tion and has not adopted 
the standards set down by that 
organization. 

countering that given Monday 
by Dr. Edward Rotheram, head 
of the department of infectious 
diseases at Allegheny General 
Hospital in Piltsburgh, Pa. 

A witness [or the plaintifC, 
Rotheram testified that the 
procedures of treatment 
described to him in the Speed 
case did not achieve a proper 
standard of medical practice. 

Senate de.feats coal bill 
Franklin Kilpatrick, director 

of the VI Environmental Health 
Service, said in hi s testimony 
that universities are respon· 
sible Cor a wide range of health 
services to students, but noted 
the "great variety" among 
student health facilities and 
their standards. 

Testimony given Monday and 
Wednesday was the first since a 
recess caUed five-months ago. 
After Speed 's suit against the 
state is settled , a separate 
action seeking $3.5 million in 
actual damages and $1.5 million 
in exemplary damages is ex
pected to come to trial. The 
second suit individually names 
five doctors currently or for
merly employed by UI 
hospitals. 

DES MOINES. Iowa (APJ-A 
bill to appropriate $5.5 mill ion 
for an experimental (.-oal mine 
and coal research was defeated 
26-23 by the Senate late Wed
ne~day . 

But _Senate Majority Leader 
Clifton Lamborn, R-Maquoketa, 
(jIed a motion to reconsider the 
bill. ' . 

House Majority Leader Ed
gar Holden , R-Davenport , 
promised he has "no intention 
at the present time" to debate 
the bill if it eventually passes 
the Senate and goes to the 
House. 

The project was proposed 10 
the legislature by Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

The proposal was worked out 
by state geologist Samuel Tut
hill ~~~n_~ ~e energy crisis. 

Tuthill estimates that Iowa 
has enough coal reserves to 
meet its energy needs for sev
eral hundred years, but Iowa 
coal has a very high sulphur 
content and lies in small veins 

. Personal, Family. 
Marla.1 Struggles? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non·proflt, pay ac
cording to abil ity . . Confldent1!11. 

Lllt"'r.n Socloll Service 
351-4110 

your 
spring fever's 

convenience ... 

greenhouse 
open til 9 

Mon. thru Fri. 
8-5:30 Sat. 9-S Sun. 

ALL SE E OS 10% OFF 
IUYCASH&CARRY 

AND SAVE 

Cleh,eJt 
flORIST 

Downtown: 14 S. Dubuque 
').5 Manclay·Silturday 

Greenhouse & G.rden Cent.r 
410 Kirkwood Ave. 
a.9 Mondly·FrldlY 

&-S:30 Silt. '·S SUn. 

AI/ ,honn: 351-9000 

tha t can be reached only by 
strip mining. 

The- research would be per· 
formed at Iowa State University 
in an attempt to either take the 
sulphur out of the coal or 
possibly find other ways to use 
coal as a fuel. 

Defense Attorney Arthur O. 
Leff Baid testimony by Hardin 
and Kilpatrick was aimed at 

What is United Action for youth? 

Come to our 

SPRING OPEN HOUSE 
at the 

NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER 
114112 S. Clinton 3rd floor above George's Gourmet 

Thursday, April 1 •.. 4-10 p.m. 

SCheduledproorams at 5:00 & 8:00 p.m. 

United Action for Youth 
Boll 192 33HSI. 

In-center activities .. . ... outreach counseling 
Educatlonoll Elltenslon Clus 

THE MANY TALENTS OF 

Lori Love 
Lori Love, the 23 yr. old Miss Temptation, will 
perform the nation's No.1 exotic variety 
show. Including strip, comedy . fire, 
acrobatics and pantomime. 

April 18-19·20 
continuous enterUilnment from 

9 -1:30 nightly In the 

Cabaret Lounge 
Double Bubble 

4-7 p.m. D.lly 

Sport •••• '. 
M.rtili 

Served the way VOU like them 
at drastlcoilly reduced prices. 

Earl.' Diner'l Special 
4-1 p.m. Daily 

RIb-Eye $ " 
Ste.k 2 
Dinner complete 
(Kitchen open from ~·11 p.m. 
No cover charge for diners.) 

Cominl Next Week, April 22·27 
ANOTHER SPECTACULAR 

Go-Go Contest Wee" 
W.tch for Details!! 

THI DUGOUT 
31211t AVI ..... Cor.lville Phone 351-9603 

TONIGHT! 

STINGER 
f. formerly , 
\New Genesis, 

and 

$)25 PITCHERS 

Downtown 
no Eo WaahlnatGa 

$115 6 paeb to 
earry .It 

Sportsmen's Lounge 
& S~PPER CLUB 

312 1st Avenue Coralville Ph. 351-9977 

recycle 
this paper 

Sat., April 20 
Illinois Rm. 

Sun., April 21 
Ballroom 
I.M.U. 

7 & 9:15 p.m. 

COROLLA 

1600 IS 

STILL ONE 

OF THE 

LOWEST 

PRICE 

TOYOTAS 

TODAY 

See Toyota Corolla at 

JAKE 
BUSTAD 
TOYOTA 
HWy. 6 W. & 10 Ave. 
Coralville 

Phone 351-1501 

I.M.U. 

TONIGHT (APRIL 18) 

Pike FollIes 
for 

Muscular Distrophy 
LIVE MUSIC 

Also skits, songs, etc. 

8:30 p.m. 
NO CHARGE 

Wheel Room I IMU 

MIDWEST GAY PRIDE CONFERENCE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 
11 :00·1:00 P.,.,. 

1:00 P,M. 

2:30 P,M. 
4:00 P.M. 

5:30 P,M. 
8:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY, APRil 20 
9:00-10:00 A.M. 

10:ooA.M, 
11:00 A.M. 

1:00 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY, APRil 21 
11:ooA.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. 

3:45 P.M, 

. , 
REGISTRATION, Iowa Memorial Union, Big Ten Lounge 
Keynote Address by Mark Segal and reports from Gay groups, 
illinOis Room. 
Panel : PRISONS: THE GAY AND NOT-SO-GAY REALITY 
Workshops; The Crisis of Coming Out, Gays and the Left, Human 
Sexuality, Gay Centers 
Community Meal, Wesley House (registration or ") 
Music, Poetry & Prose, Boulevard Room, 325 E. Market 

REGISTRATION 
Address,.GAY MEDIA IMAGES. by Mark Segal, illinois Room 

r 

Film Program: THE CAGE, SOME OF YOUR BEST FRIENDS, 
STEVEN'S FILM,A POSITION OF FAITH 
Panel: GAYNESS AND THE LAW 
Workshops: Lesbians In Contemporary SoCiety, Media Utillzatlpn, 
TransexuaJlty & Transvestism, Growing Old Gayly 
Pinel: GAYS AND RELIGION 
DISCO DANCE, 328 E. Washington (registration or ,.SO) 

Worship Celebration 
P.nel: PSYCHOLOGY AND GAY IDENTITY 
Workshops; Alternative Life Styles, LeSbian-FemInist-Artist, 
Health Care for Women, Gay Studies Courses 
Closing Address, I 

All er'lts il IMU ", ... .. ted o,,,,,,,i ... 1.,i"rat;OI I .. : $2.00. 

I.,iltrati.n D .. , , ..... : 353·4248 (durin, conf".IIe, on/,). C6iJd c." ."i'-II',. 
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~o :be considered next week 
The Dally Iowan-Iowa CIty, Iow_Tb1ll'l., April 18, 1f74-Page 1 

~ Civil Rights & Human Liberation-Women', StUdles-Poetry-Gay ~ 

~ WOMEN ~ 
6 ~ 
a. A CONFERENCE HERE AND Q 
E APRIL 2J ~ 

~ IMU NOW ; 
0.. NOON '!' 

t.. REGISTRATION ~ 
Air VI transportation recommendations 

By IRIS JENSEN 
Staff Wrlier 

Stalf Council members 
Wedneeday explained a list of 
recommendations on employee 
tranaportation problems made 
to the University of Iowa 
Tran.partatlon and Parking 
Committee. 

The recommendations had 
already been presented to the 
committee in a letter dated 

April 1 Crom UJ Pres. Willard 
Boyd. 

John Dooley, TraDJponation 
and Seemly dIredor a_ IC

Ung cbalrmaD at yest.enlay'. 
meeting, said the commWee 
"wW come oul wltla a pcIIliloa 
on the propoull IOmeUme nut 
week." 

Dooley said he would draft 
several proposals to be con
sidered by the committee in a 

Ecology speech at rally 

draws friendly response 
By JUSTIN GALLER 

St8ff Writer 
An impromptu ecology speech on the Pentacrest Wednesday 

drew applause from an estimated crowd of 200 people who had 
come to take part in an impeach Nixon rally. 

Danny L. Chrislnger. a graduate student of Geology. walked up 
to the vacant microphone 01\ the steps oC Old Capitol after the rally 
by a campus political organization and delivered a 15-minute 
speech on Individuals and the environment. 

He said that he was "disappointed at the lack of serious 
motivation displayed by people at the rally." which ended with an 
effigy of President Nixon being carried to the Iowa River. 

Chrisinger was encouraged by friends to go to the deserted 
microphone and speak about environmental problems to the 
M'Owdthat was linaering after the anti-Nixon rallv. 

Chrisinger started his impromptu speech by listing some 
statistics: 
-That although 5.7 per cent of the people In the world are living 

in the United States. they are using 45 per cent oC the world's 
natural resources. 

-That 60 per cent oC the people In the world are living at a star
vation level due to "our glut," which he said is removing their 
I'eIOUJ'ces Crom their economy· 

-And that we are "ripping large holes in the environment to 
supply ourselves with the goods that Madison Ave. tells us to 
buy." 

He went on to chastise the audience [or using President Nixon, 
the oil companies, and other large industries as "scapegoats" for 
environmental problems, when "we the people are the real 
problem." He also said that "we are the only solution," and 
suggested people t'Onsider more carefully the products they buy 
and ways thev use them. 

Chrisinger' added, "I reCuse to be put in the position where I 
have to tell my grandchildren I'm sorry there's no more 
world-it's all used up." 

He was cut short when university employees asked if they could 
take down the public address system. He thanked the croWd, 
which had grown as he spoke. and was applauded as he walked 
down the steps. 

Chrisinger. 30, 317 Dodge St., is a teaching assistant in the 
University oC (owa Geology Department. He has received awards 
for scholarship in that field. and has worked proCessionally ex· 
ploring for minerals for several organizations, including the 
Mexican government. 

12':'AGONAL 

12" (Diagonal) BLACK I WHITE TV. 
An ideal second set for the family. Up-Front 
Controls. Polys,yrene Cabinet in IVOry Finish. 
Earphone and Jack for your private listening 
pleasure. Buill-In Molded Handle. UHF Solid 
State Tuner. 

Now 

$21995 IroOIAOONAl 

10" (Diagonal) PORTA COLORe TV, That's rlghtl 
It's 80% brighter thin our previous comparable 
tube type model. Ponl Colo" "In-Line" Plctu,. 
tube system now with Slotted Mlak. Reetlng," 
instead 01 dots lor the brightest, sharpest color 
picture In GE history. Pona Colo" Hybrid Chusla. 
VHF "Pre-Set" Fine Tuning. UHF 
Solid State Tuning. Luggage Type 
Strap Handle. 

sla 
Two 
Grllt Locatio •• 

I. Thl M,II 

337-3833 

er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

Stereos 

425 HWJ. J W •• t 
337-3800 

.pedal meetina next week. 
'!be recommendations of the 

Staff Council to the committee 
are: 

-That car pools be en
couraged by granting those who 
form them top ppriority parking 
spaces. 

-That parking space 
assignments not be taken 
during a thJetie events. 

-That the UI provide a 
temporary shuttle service to 
and from parking lots between 
10:30 p.m. and 1 a.m. 

-And that the university "act 
as a catalyst" in establishing 
limited commuter service to 
outlying communities. 

Dooley said the committee 
agreed to grant car pools 
priority-something already 
being done in some cases. 

Dooley DOted that staff would 

not be able to keep parking 
assignments during athletic 
even Is "as long as we have need 
of compeUng interest. .. 

He explained that in most 
parking assignments drivers 
only pay for a $5 key to gel into 
the lot, not for a $60 semester 
parking reservation. 

Michael Liesch, Staff Council 
president, said he lelt the 
committee's views gave "as 
much consideration or more" to 
lulfilling spectators parking 
needs as compared to hospital 
employees. 

"This type of priority leaves 
something to be desired," 
Liesch said. 

Dooley questioned whether 
the request for the late night 
shuttle was a "transit or 
security issue." 

Liesch said the council hoped 

for a vehicle to deliver evening 
employees to their cars. 

"Ideally, a small vehicle 
could deJi"-l!r individuals 
coming orc late or unusual shifts 
to save the person from walk 
through dark or unprotected 
areas," Liesch explained. 

Dooley said there is a night 
key available to hospital em
ployees for their protection. The 
key admits employees to two 
locked parking areas, the 12 
West Lot and the Hospital 
Ramp. 

Liesch contends that 
knowledge oC the night key is 
not widespread among hospital 

employees. He also said that 
some employees on rotatlon or 
low paid employees might not 
buy the key. 

At the meeting, it was ex
plained that there is some 
communication between the 
university and city in 
cooperation with a current 
mini-bus system in Johnson 
County. 

However, Dooley said that 
nay university planning for 
extended transit must wait. 

He noted that university and 
city bus service must first be 
perfected before extension into 
the county. 

Please reeycle this paper 

WORKSHOPS ~ 
~ POLITICAL ACTION ~ 
~ FILM FESTIVAL "," 
~ CHILO CARE ~ 
~ = ~ AfroAmer. Cull. Presentation-Parents & Chlldren-Men's Llbr- ~ 

UPS and OSA Present 

ACTIVITIIS 
MARKIT 

APRIL 19 IMU 
10100 A ••• - t •••• 

Take a walk through the Main lounge of the Union, 
Meet the folkS behind the groups who are doing things 
on campus - from ImpeaChment to Sailing. From 
Parachuting to Chess. 

'4 DAYS OF 
FABULOUS 
PI(E-SUMMEI( 

SPBIN6 FLING' 

WE WANT YOUR 
CHILDREN SAFE. 
Parents: to protect 8 curious child from 
prescription medicine, Palm·N·Turn safety 

cap locks on, making 
it almost impossible 
for a child to open. 
But easy for adults 

CRACKER JACK 
limit 6 pch with coupon 

Apr. 18.19· Be 
~;i~~I~ 20·21, '74 . 

10e pak ea. 

PURE MEAT 
CHUBS 

FOR CHILDREN 

... -.... ~. 
stJOSEPH . ..,. •. f. CIHJIO 

Orange-flavored 
ST. JOSEPH 

ASPIRIN 36's 

43c Value 18c 

With Sentry lock-cap 
for safety. II/. ·grain. 

189 

Fresh 
Feet 

Anti.Perspirant 
DEODORANT 

REG. $1.19 87c 

Cools, soolhes, helps 
keep your feet dry. 

Realistic 
wrought·iron 
appearance 

SMANT 
MESH STEEL TABLE 

Ealy.fold 
16116117" high 
Black or white 

It. "onderful Time to 
SAVE ON 

LAWN CHAII 
ONLY 3U 
5 multl·colored webs 
down and 8 across. 

17·ft. 2'1.·lnch Wide 
Polypropylene 

REWEIBING 

4 FOR $1 
REG. 33c ROLLS 

'Renew' lawn furniturel 

AigM ..-..d to limit 

CENTER quanti';" on all iltms. 
c.,.,.""" WaIoo- Co. '97. 

jiiiiiiit Limit 2 carlon. with 

B El ~::P~' ll e 19·20· 
21, '7~ 

DINNER SIZE PAPER umj'I'54 coupon on C 
Apr. 18· 
19·20·21. 

Head & Shoulders 
DANDRUFF 
SHAMPOO 

$1.78 Value 99c 

Lotion fights flaking, 
leaves hair sparkling. 

IF YOUR SOCKS 
SLIP - READ THISI 

Luxurious Orlan 
POM POM 

SNEAKER SOX 

REG.97c 78c 

Decorative ball also 
prevents "sockslip," 

BUDDY L works anywherel 
Sunburst grid with raise/ 
lower mechanism; tripod 
legs fold for storage. 

WIth 
Punchcord 

leaves No Fluid's Required 

clean ILle. I.I-Q 
taste '111 STARTER 

No, 77VP 169 

Lights charcoal safely 
In lust 4 to 5 minutes. 

$18,97 

20·'IECE IRONSTONE 
SERVICE FOR 4 

• CHIP RESISTANT • DETERGENT PROOF 
• OVEN PROOF e DISHWASHER SAFE 
Each time you make purthosa hove amount punched 
on cord; when purchoSBI TOTAL $10 you may buy 
dinnerware at this law law pricel 2 patterns. 

5 pleca COMPLETER ... St." 

SAVINGSI who know the secret 

19-oz. bag. April 18, 19, 
20,21,1974. lImlt2. 

401. 
reg.57c 
Pine 
Lemon 
Rose 

57C 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 

JUSTNITE 
33 fl. 01. 

reg. 
57C 

Wa/greens 

ICE 
CREAM 
Delicious flavors I 

% GALLON 

E:xtra Duty Chl/llpionlhip 

WILSON 
TENNIS IALLS 

. 3c~ 267 
U.S.L. T.A. approved I 
White or In yellow. 

FALSTAFF 12·PAK 
12 01. gl, .. 2°7: No return 

Bottles 

WORTHMORE 

ASPIRIN 
1005 gr. Tab. 

Cordi ... ". Shockl ... 
IUCT'le 

GlAD SHUll 

6 Blade. 14!! 
Ample power to trim 
average yard. '8280. 

Y.!-in , Bore ... 2-ply 

50-n. VINYL 
GARDIN HOII 

Green 117 
Money back II found 
defective In 10 years. 

Model 
970C 

G...at Buy on Everain 
PISTOL GRIP 

HOSE NOZZU 

ONLY 65c 

Locks at any spray ••. 
shuts off in.tantlyl 

GLADIOLA 
BULB 

Solid or varigated 

Wei"ted Sled Base 

'UUATING 
SPRINKLER 

· 4" REG. $5.99 

Adjustable from heavy 
stream to II ne spray. 

33·INCH LENGTHS 

Whit. Painted "ood 

CAPI COD 
PlCKR flNCE 

2 FOR57c 
9-lnch pickets, 15\10 
inch stakes. Real buy I 

REGENT "HONOUR" 

TENNIS 
RACKET 
Muhl·bninot.d frame with 
c~ binding, cushion grip. 
WhiM and blue finish . 
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-"Sherlock H. Junior" 

review 
':'J.J. Cale 
-TV 

'Teacup with e.re' 

PbUip Bowser entered this bit 
oC trick photography (or maybe 
better put: irick developiJIIg) iJII 
the Dl photo contest. 

.. 

-------------The Great Gatshy----------------

Red.ford wallows in lavish F. Scott shaft 
By BOB JONES 

Contributlng Editor 
"The Great Gatsby" is a very 

strange movie. I don't thi.nk British 
director Jack Clayton and producer 
David Merrick really knew quite how 
to handle the F. Scott Fitzgerald 
property once they had the film rights 
to it. 

For sure, they've capitalized on 
pictorial opportunities o( evoking the 
atory's genteel, morally tainted 
ambience. The rich blossoming of its 
white-on-white opulence is a paragon 
of tasteful in excels!s visuality. 

(Not so tasteful is Paramount's 
three-ring promo blitz associated with 
the movie. Tie-ins Robert Bruce 
men's sportswear, I.E . du Pont-and 
"classic white" Teflon pans, no less
Glemby International hair salons and 
Ballantine's scotch are cashing in 
handsomely.) 

But hopeless miscasting, fizzed-out 
direction and scenarist Francis Ford 
Coppola 's sledge-hammering 
adherence to the novel~xcept at the 
end- for reverence's sake sends the 
movie floating along on its own power 
into, intellectually, a child's Garden of 
Allah. 

Fitzgerald's scintillating, pellucid 
prose just can't be plunked down 
verbatim on the screen. Ditto with his 
imagery and characters; they can't 
hope to successfully undergo 
cinematic osmosis without some 
adaptation to viably conform to 
movies' limits and freedoms. 

For Antarticans just in , "The Great 
Gatsby" is about Jay Gatsby, a 
genUemanly, enigmatic Long Island 
bootlegger and his attempts to 
rekindle a romance with the elegant, 
now-married (and as seen here, 
thanks to Mia Farrow, perfectly 
flaky) Daisy Buchanan during the 
enfabled, extravagant 1920s-a back
then summer's drama recounted by 

Nick Carraway, the first-person 
narrator. It's ironic thai this faceless 
character emerges as the movie 's 
most palpable figure because Sam 
Waterston (Katherine Hepburn 's son 
in "The Glass Menagerie") just 
relaxes with his role and lets it settle 
on him. He's not worried about being 
"true" to Fitzgerald's Carraway, as 
must be the case with Robert Redford 
(Gatsby) and Mia. They 're so damn 
hung-up in their reverenc I choose 
to feel they resigned themselves to 
non-directlon- that they fray entirely. 

John Box 's sumptuous production 
design rather takes your breath away. 
Even his conjuring of the Buchanan 
mansion 's "frosted wedding cake" 
decor, flocked with white roses, isn 't 
ruined by the movie 's first big 
mistake, Mia Farrow. All of Theoni 
Aldredge's pretty tulle and frills can't 
disguise the fact that she acts, looks 
and talks like a young Dorothy 
McGuire under heavy sedation. Lois 
Chiles' Jordan Baker ain't so hot, 
either. I love her rich, husky voice, 
but her "cool broad" emotionless, 
expressionless- and, for that matter, 
brainless- portrayal makes you 
wonder if they told her the camera 
was going. 

I have an even bigger axe to grind 
over the casting of Karen Black, who 
has never acted so terribly. Aside 
from that, she's physically wrong (or 
Myrtle Wilson , Tom Buchanan's 
mistress. Myrtle is fleshy, kind of Jj ke 
Shelley Winters was before she let 
herself go , with those 20 extra pounds 
all the better to grab. Her scenes with 
Bruce Dern (Buchanan) or Scott 
Wilson (husband George ) are em
barassingly cornball, and stink of 
soap opera blubbering and babbling, 
and eye-rolling a la Belte Davis on a 
bad day, usually while a muted 
trumpet caterwauls a cadenza on the 
soundtrack. 

, 

Nelson Riddle nicely garnishes the 
movie with charming, wistful period 
standards, but his own contributions 
are pretty raunchy. For example, 
when we first see GalSby (oddly 
resembling a groom doll atop a 
monstrous wedding cake), Riddle 
unleashes this awful, melodramatic 
chord of portent that's repeated later 
when Redford reaches out for the 
green light at the end of Daisy's dock . 
(That 's no small feat, considering 
they're on opposite sides of the 
channel.) There 's a lot of reaching to 
symbolize, natch, grasping for the 
past, but it, like so much of the film , Is 
patented and forced. To really take 
the cake, we have a dead seagull on 
hand to foreshadow Trouble . 

How much more interesting and 
effective it is when we do the thinking, 
and not have everything plopped upon 
us . Watch how Gatsby's mansion, for 
example, assumes different miens. 
An actual Newport, R. I., remnant of 
the era, it shines like a huge Tiffany 
lamp in the ni~ht over revelling 
crowds but later it changes into 
an ornate, monolithic catafalque 
and subliminally prepares us for the 
inevitable plunge to annihilation. 

When Nick first meets Galsby, 
Redford begins two-hours of gauntlet
running with "How do you do , old 
sport? I'm Gatsby ." It's beautiful 
dialogue, but it's meant to be read, not 
heard , and as treated, seems rather 
bombastic . F;ollowing Gatsby 's 
display of shirts to Daisy, she clutches 
a few of them to her face and mum
bles tearfully about how beautiful 
they are. Probably the biggest sore 
spol: right after Wilson warns Myrtle 
that "God sees everything," close
up!! of Dr. T.J. Eckleburg's spec
tacles. I mean, come on now. 

Film unseen, Robert Redford is the 
best film actor-superstar around to 
present the golden Ivy Leagoe-cum-

shady figure of Jay Gatsby, placed in 
a mythic, romanticized world ad
jacent to the corruption of the 
Prohibition era. Trouble is, Redford 's 
talents are kepI at bay. He cannot 
latch onto his character and is 
abandoned to laze around in Ralph 
Lauren 's classy duds like a Gen
tleman's Quarterly model between 
shooting sessions. (Note, especially, 
his discomfort in the lunch scene with 
racketeer Meyer Wolfsheim, well 
played by Howard da Silva.) 

I like to think that probably the best 
part oC the movie-Daisy and Gat
sby's reunion-was done when 
everybody sent Clayton out for 
hamburgers or crumpets (much of 
this was filmed in England)so they 
could sneak in a scene done correc
tly- for a change-behind his back . 

It's gorgeous. In a white flannel 
vested suit, Gatsby looms radiantly 
against a blazing greensward as he 
saunters up to Nick 's cottage to walt 
for Daisy. Upon arriving, she flits 
about the house and alights by a 
spumy bouquet of white roses placed 
before a mirror . In the reflection, 
Gatsby springs up--seemingly from 
out of the roses~ffulgent in the 
summer afternoon 's bright heat. She 
looks up into the mirror, turns around, 
and in the silent exchange of gazes 
you know that here, anyway, 
something went right. 

Douglas Slocombe's 
cinematography maintains masterly 
forebearance ; he films crisply, 
solidly , so as not to slush the stately 
novelistic pace except for a few 
starry-eyed concessions-blurs and 
gleamings and gauzy superim
positions and lovely pastel idylls of 
their reunion. Not that any schmaltzy 
idylls were in the book, but what the 
heck.l Every shot is, very literally, 
suitable for framing. 

"The Great Gatsby" picks up 

noticeably when Nick, Gatshy, Daisy , 
Jordan and Tom, lolling in the sum
mer heat and their patrician in
sOuisance, decide to take a drive into 
town. An angered Buchanan plies 
Gatsby with accusations and 
questions. The latter demands Daisy 
to disavow her husband. The two 
actors' raw fury makes this scene 
work : Dern's fine, glowering menace 
nares up to Redford's clenched, 
reptilian stoicism in a brief melee 
which sets tragedy's mechanics in 
motion. 

Shortly after Gatsby observes that 
"summer's alm06t over" comes the 
movie 's iIl·timed departure from the 
novel. Nick liked GalSby, and pitied 
the hell out o( him . The book's closing 
elegiacally imparts this, as well as a 
consciousness of a significant passing. 
So what do we get here? Arter Nick 
walks away from Gatsby's mansion 
for good, we cut away to Daisy's dock 
while an offscreen chorus chirps up 
with "Ain't We Got Fun? " That's a 
cheap trick and it irreparably negates 
Nick's casual reflections and the 
respect for Gatsby's memory that the 
book- and the movie, meagerly
establishes. Remembering how John 
Hancock handled the end of "Bang the 
Drwn Slowly," I wish he had pin
chhitted for Clayton at the end. Sure 
would've beaten that sunny-side-up 
crap. 

Gatsby represents a tran-
smogrification of the Protestant ethic 
and the American dream . He's a 
crook, but a very rich , gentlemanly 
one. We're to scorn his ill-gotten 
wealth but, of course, we have to see it 
to scorn it; Clayton makes no 
pretenses in this regard. By the same 
token, the movie exposes my 
generation's pretentious disgust for 
the rich and their materialistic 
lifestyles. You know it and I know it. 
It's the only way. 

bob keith 

Paraps.ychologists in Iowa Cit.y? 

Few professionals, if any 
some knowledge in the area. but who is disinclined to have us 
publish his name. 

Persons who want detailed information as soon as it is 
made available should write to this address : The Organizing 
Committee of the 1976 Olympic Games. P.O. Box 1976. Mon
treallOt. Quebec. Canada. 

Please let me kDow If there are any parapsychologists In 
tile Iowa City area or ae&rvlclalty. orwbom I may contact to 
,aIn lbl.lnformatlon. - C.F. . 

We could find no ackno,ledged parapsychologists or 
groups primarily interested in that field in this area. Parap
sychology, for the benefit of those unfamiliar with the term 
and not gifted with psychic insight, is a branch of 
psychology concerned with psychic phenomena. ESP. clair
voyant't!, telepathy. and similar subjects are the typical 
areas for research. 

There are people in the area who are interested in parap
sychology. One sudl person who said we could mention his 
name in the column is Gary Rick (353-3842) . Gary claims no 
special expertise, but does have a non-professiona I interest in 
the field and might be able to help you find others of similar 
bent. We'll send you the name of another person who has 

If there are individuals around town who are interested in 
getling together to discuss and explore the world of psychic 
phenomena, or any aspect of parapsychology, we'd be willing 
to help them get together. Let us know if that's your pleasure 
and we'll try to set you up with any others of similar in
clination who t"Onlact us. 

1976 Summer Olympics 
I am Interested ia atteadlq tile It7I Sammer Olympics la 

Montreal. How do Igo aboat ,dtll, tlekets. - A.S. 
Final decisions have not been made yet concerning the 

schedule of events, where they will be held, ticket prices, ae
comodations, etc. but these decisions should be made before 
June of this year. When these matters are decided it appears 
probable that a wholesale ticket agent will be appointed In 
the United States to handle sale~ of tickets and reservations 
for lodging. 

It has been announced that the Games will be held from 
July 17 to August I, 1976. They will be in Montreal and will 
feature contests in 21 sports. The program will include such 
events as canoeing, waterpolo, volleyball. and yachting. 
Hercules, the legendary founder of the games, would doub
Uessly be befuddled by the panoply of modern events. 

Need some information? Have a t"Omplaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything. but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival Llae, Dally lewn, m CommlUlleitloll. 
Bldg., Iowa CIty, Iowa 5ZZ4O. Or rail u. betweea 7 aacl. p.m. 
Tuesclay or Tb .... y evea"" OUr .umber 113SUa1. Be 
I8I't to give UI your .ame aad addrt... If possible, tarlude 
your phone number .... boun whea yoa rail be naelled. 

The Cult Film Society Pr .. ent. 

Buster Keaton 

IN Sherlock Jr. 
AND 

Two Sound Shorts 
Thursday & Friday 7 & 9 P.M. 

Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

MUSIC REFLECTING 

THE JEWISH SPIRIT: 
A Concert Of Choral and Instrumental Jewish 
Music from the 17th century to today 

presented by SH I R, directed by Gerald Riner 

Saturday, April 20 8:30 p.m., Hillel House 
Tickets: $2.50 general admission, ,'.50 \\\lden\5 

sponsored by 
Hillel House, Agudas Achim Congregation 

SSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Some monkeys' 
aversion 

5 Dempsey, at one 
time 

10 Bookkeepers 
14 Prefix with 

dynamics 
15 Parts 
UI Large piece 
17 Torchbearer of 

note 
20 Weight unit 
21 Pro-
22 Fisherman 
23 Stable food 
24 BankroJls 
26 Suitable for farm 

use 
2t Like a maiden at 

Belmont 
32 Shine's partner 
33 --Anita 
34 Greek letter 
36 N.Y.C. land-

marks of a sort 
40 Ike's war area 
41 Does a judge's 

job 
42 Kind of review 
43 Takes care of 
45 Went bankrupt 
47 Marquis de --

4!l Young sheep: 
Var. 

49 Recoiled 
52 Nimbus 
53 Alder of 

Scotland 
56 N.Y.C. raceway 

of a sort 
60 Suffers 
81 Lawmaker 
82 Tops 
63 Shoe gadget 
64 Free-for-all 
65 Cut 

DOWN 

1 New York river 
2 Pocket or 

Presidential 
3 Turkey's 

neighbor 
4 Fortune 
5 Produce 
6 Night tree 

sounds 
7 African grass 
8 Torme 
9 Greek letter 

10 Word with cloth 
or cake 

11 Knitting stitch 
12 Stake 

13 ScandinavIan 
curd dish 

18 Russian river 
19 Wild confusion 
23 Comply 
24 Clara Bow film 
25 Against 
26 French weapon 
27 Lasso 
28 English track 
29 Moves through 

swampy land 
30 Thieve 
31 Balm 
33 Kind of remark 
35 Secondhand 
37 Bed and home 
38 German 

theologian 
39 Jail, at sea 
44 Fly 
45 Stealthy 
46 Keyed up 
48 Western lake 
49 Hit hard 
50 One in a will 
51 Capri, for one 
52 Havoc 
53 Army deserter 
54 Rajah's wife 
55 No, In Leningrad 
57 Doctrine 
58 Deer 
59 Owns 
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----------------------------Sherlock luRior----------------------~-----
Parts and 

Film ... an outstanding 
Alfa Rom.o 

Aston Martin Service 
Audl far Austin 

silent comedy 
M.D, MCGUIRE 

Film Reviewer 

Buster Keaton was a master in the art of the silent film 
comedy. As producer. director. writer and star of a great string 
of comic successes. his brilliant silent career is rivalled only by 
Chaplin·s. Tonight and Friday the Cult Film Society is 
screening his third feature . 1924's classic "Sherlock Junior," a 
film that pulls some fantastic tricks and makes some profoundly 
witty comments about the cinema. 

The films opening title sets up the story as a fable . stating a 
moral of sorts : "00 not try to do two things at once and expect to 
do justice to both." To carry out the moral in fable terms. he has 
named the characters simply "the boy. " ,· the girl." "the 
father, " and "the sheik ." 

Buster. the boy. is a lowlife projectionist whose two goals are 
to win the girl and become a detective. The sheik interferes with 
his plans ~ith the girl by stealing and pawning her father's wat· 
ch. and, in the true Bluto tradition, planting the incriminating 
pawn ticket on Buster. Finding the ticket in the boy's pocket. the 
father throws him out of the house as the real thief courts his 
girl. . 

Dejectedly. he returns to the theater to project the film "Hear· 
ts and Pearls." Falling asleep at the projector. his dream·self 
separates from the sleeping body and steps into the movie 
screen. where. after a series of Incredible stunts. be solves the 

mystery of the stolen pearls. He finally awakens to find. that 'the 
girl has learned of his IllIIOCence In tbe "real·life" watch theft. 
and tbey are together again (or a happy ending. 

Keaton cleverly uses the film-within-a·fiIm device not ony for 
some great gags, but as a means of contrasting the prosaic with 
the completely fantastic and to f.llise some points about the 
nature of the screen. 

The framing story, the fable of the boy and the girl. plays a 
secondary role to the more interesting fantasy dream sequence 
that comprises the bulk of "Sherlock Junior." The story we ac
cept as "real" tends to serve as a mere prologue and epilogue to 
the film within. The outer reality is not unlike the early Chaplin 
approach. careful in its use of stage space and old-fashioned and 
sentimental in tone. 

In cODtrast. the inner film nips all !he conventions of the 
framing story IDllde out. The film that tbe boy steps into Is a 
projection of his Ideals. a romanticized version of bls real 
situation. Walklng up to tbe screen and Into the film, Buster 
abandons the ordinary world for the tricky screen world. It's a 
breakneck spbere of of non-stop action and Georges Melies-In
spired trickery, 

At first he is a victim of the tricks of the cinema. When he 
thinks he has rooled himself in the screen setting. he is caught in 
the cutting from scene to scene. While Buster's figure is fixed as 
though he were just standing' in front of the screen. the setting 
freely cuts without warning. leaving him in a new setting. He is 

Cale, Blake to per.form at Hancher 
By The Dl Feature Stan 

J.J. Cale and Norman Blake 
repre&ent two facets 01 white, 
country music . Cale plays a 
rockabilly style he grew up with 
in Oklahoma playing barn 
dances. bars and skating rinks 
with Gene Crose and the 

Rockets and his own group the 
Valentines, In 1959 he played 
the Grand Ole Opry . 

A lew years later Cale moved 
to Ca1i!ornia where he played 
and engineered records with 
Leon Russell, Carl Radle, 
Chuck Blackwell and other 

Today on TV 
By JOHN BOWIE 

T. V. Specialist 

7:00 THE WALTONS. The 
publicity blurb for this repeat 
episode reads " Is John Walton a 
thiel?" Other analogies
notably those involving bears 
and forests- come to mind, 
with pretty much the same 
lesults . On 2. THE AD
VOCATES. This evening's hour 
features proponents of a new 
journalistic policy that would 
oblige newspapers to print 
replies from whatever political 
candidates have been attacked 
in their editorials. Lowering the 
quality of the paper itself would 
seem the major drawback
just Imagine if. during the 
summer of 1968, every 
newsstand were chock-lull of 
Curtis LeMay's prose. On 12. 

8:00 DRAMA SPECIAL. The 
English version of Tolstoy's 
Wnr and Pence returns for 
another nine week, fourteen and 
one-half hour run. Although the 
Russian War and Peace was 
more memorable in its thunder, 
this adaptation- since it 
concentrates on relationships 
rather than events- fares 
much better on the small 
screen. on 12. 

to :30 LET HIM THAT ARE 
LACKIN' SIN CHUCK THE 
FIRST STONE. The sole guest 
on tonight's Dick Cavett Show is 
Senator Sam Ervin of North 
Carolina. chairman of last 
summer's most intriguing 
game show and probably the 
most effective antidote to the 
"dumb redneck" stereotype 
since William Faulkner. On 9. 

UPS FILMS PRESENTS 

Lenny Bruc~ 

Only Live Performance Filmed 

Special Midnight Shows 
FRI. & SAT., APRIL 19 & 
Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

similar misplaced Okies. When 
Russel formed Shelter Records, 
Cale was the first act to be 
signed. 

He has two records on 
Shelter, "Naturally" and 
"ReaUy," plays electric guitar 
on Russell's "Hank Wilson 's 
Back," and was involved in the 
production of Freddie King's 
"Texas Cannonball" and 
Jimmie Rodger's "Gold Tailed 
Bird." 

The music Blake plays when 
he gives a concert is old timey. 
He does blue grass classics, old 
reels and ballads and has been 
known to throw in a 14th century 
lute song. His two albums on 
Rounder Records ba ve the 
same type of repetoire. But 
Blake is heard most often on 
other people's records, usually 
playing a more modern form of 

country music. 
His work as a session man 

started in 1963 at a Johnny Cash 
session that produced 
"Understand Your Man." Blake 
has played on most of Cash's 
records since then, becoming 
the kind of guy everyone caUs 
on when they come to Nashville. 

Besides his dates with Cash , 
Blakes's picking can be heard 
on Bob Dylans's "NashviUe 
Skyline," Doc Watson's 
"Elementary Doctor Watson" 
and Ihe "Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken?" album with 
Watson, Merle Travis, Roy 
Acuff, Maybelle Carter and 
Earl Scruggs. 

Cale and Blake will be in 
concert this Saturday at 
Hancher Auditorium. Tickets 
are $3 for students and $4 for 
non-students. 

Iowa Theater Lab presents 

DANCER WITHOUT ARMS 
8.00 p.m. 

I ,I'm' • ~f, . • Thursday, April 18 
Friday, April 19 

Saturday, April 20 

North Hall, Old Music Building $2.00 at door 

Reservations: 353·3346,10·12 noon, Mon.·Frl. 

Center for New Performing Arts 

presents 

THE GRINNELL COLLEGE 

MIME TROUPE 
( 

8:00 P.M. 
Sunday, April 21 

North Hall, Old Music Building, 
N. Gilbert 

no tickets required 

1-----------------, .1 t if .--~ e 4i , . . 'eel like sowing I 
1 a 'ew ... 11 eom. on out I 
'I to SIAIBY'S tonight I 
I 'or ~ig *100 piteh.rs I 
I & Ik •• ntertainment ,.lIaring th. 8erni.11 Trio. I 
1 I I H.-y.1 Wilt I 
I . iS1~i88S . I 
.-----------------~ 

standing on any empty street. then suddenly finds himself on a 
mountain precipice. Trying to avoid the fall . his setting abrup
tly changes to a den of snarling lions. Then a train charges 
toward him from out of nowhere. and he falls backwards onto a 
rock in the middle of the ocean. Diving off the rock. he lands in 
an Arctic snow bank. And so it proceeds. until he masters the 
rules of the film by becoming a character in the drama. 

Keaton pulls some of his best acrobatic gags in "Sherlock 
Junior" The incredible nature of Keaton's stunts coupled with 
his flawless sense of timing produce some of the greatest body 
pantomime ever. Peforming all the fantastic tricks himself. he 
shows them fully for all they are worth in amazing single 
full-frame shots. deliberately avoiding the use of ,montage. 
which had him literally trapped earlier. . 

When be arrives at the villains' lair, he secretly' props Into the 
window a hollow breakaway hoop container with a !ong dress 
arranged inside. He effects his escape by diving out the window 
and througb the hoop, emerging outside disguised In the dress. 
Keaton staged the scene by showing us the outside of the 
building; the end walk of the house vanishes so we can see in,like 
a dollbouse. 

When Buster makes hiS dive through the window. we see both 
interior and exterior simultaneously. and the transformation 
that occurs between the two is seen with perfect clarity. He 
stages a number of fantastic physid stunts throughout the film. 
climaxing with a hair.raising ride on the handlebars of a 
runaway motorcycle. 

While "Sherlock Junior" is the shortest of Keaton's feature 
films. it is respected as one of his most inventive comedies. Its 
playful humor and magical sense of the fantastic make it a great 
mm. 

Three boys wanud to he like 
their hero, Harry Spikes. 

They SO' their wish. 

Soon they were worth 
a fortune. 

DEAD or AUVE. 

2 HELD OVER FOR 
ND BIG WEEK! 

PQlamovnl PIC!"' ''' P ~'.Il! 

ROBERT REDFORDoremlA FARROW 

(faJ- 1 __ "'fUQl'WIU.~ ... _.'w.1 A~PklU'. 
"-qhl.~"" ""'lIlo<""C_qhl_~ inC"", ", • .,by 

SHOWS AT 2:00-5:00-8: 15 
MON.-THURS. -MATINE E $t.75-EVENINGS $2.00 

FRI. MAT. $1.75- FRI. EVE ., ALL DAY SAT. AND SUN. $2.25 
• CHILDREN 1St ALL TIMES-NO PASSES THIS ATTRACTI ON 

Austin Healey Foreign 
Auto Union 

BMW Cars 
Capr i 

Citroen Used Auto Sales Colt 

Cr ickel Lambor ghini NSU Saab 

Daimler Lancia ()pel Singer 

Datsun Lotus Panhard Strandard 

Ferrarri Mazda Peugeot Subaru 

Flal Mercedes Benz Porsche Sunbeam 

Ford-England Metropolitan Princess Tovota 
Healey Mltsuplshl Renault Triumph 

Hillman MG Riley Vauxhall 

Honda Morgan Rolls Royce Volvo 

Humber Morris Rover Wolseley 

Jaguar 1947 Sand Road 351-0150 

MOVED OVER & HELD FOR 2nd WEEK 
NOW PLAYING fl,'''?i ; 
WINNER Of ACADEMY AWARD fOR BES 
SUPPORTING ACTOR-JOHN HOUSEM AN 

HELD OVER 
NOW PLAYING 
WEEKDAYS 7:00·9:00 
SAT. & SUN.l:30·3:25 

5:20·7:15·9:10 

o COLOOOY ~ 
1m DE LUXE- lJlIJ 

FEATURE AT 1 :30·3:27 
8:24·7:26·9:28 

CHILDREN 1Se 

WALT DISNEY PROOOCTIOSS' 
WILD NEW CARTOON FEATURE 

1lobin JIebd 
CII13W •• 'Dt ... 'P'oduc .... ' TECHNICOLOR o[Gj 

N~~~:~!~~:~~.E~ql~J_ 
t WINNER 1 ACADEMY A WARDS 

INCLUDING BEST PICTURE ' I, I~ 
.T 

... all. it lakes Is a liHle Confidence. 

PIIUL / ROBERT 
N/REDFORD 

ROBERT SHIlW 
A GEOI'IGE rIO{ HILL FILM 

"THE STING" 

OPEN 7.30 Uft SHOW 8:10 

I'];~~~~ ~j,i~ 
HORRORS" NOW SHOWING 3 

A UNIVERSITV OF' IOWA THEATRE PR£6ENTATION 
E. C. MABIE THEATRE 

TON/TEl 
TAe 

·wjtt1G f 

of the 

'JORtf\VORS 
GH ]eanjlnoutCfi 

.Ayri[ · 11, 12, 13,18, 19,2.0 
Tkkets clre aVd.dable at I MU and Hancher Box Offices and Cheese Ho use in the Mall 

For I"format ion, Call 353-+158' 



IT MEANS THAT FOR 3 DAYS WE HAVE EVERY PIECE OF . 

TEREO EO IPMENTIN STO N SALE! 

0" THE FOllOWING ITEMS, THEN TURN TO OUR NEXT PAGE FOR MORE SAVINGS ON 

!~! 260X 
MeDDlAlD 

Tumtallil .... SIU. 516'5 Value 
Shurl Clrtrlll,. 2UII 
...... . .. .. 1.'1 
Dust enlr ... .J.U 

'Ilue nus 

PIONEER 

, 

C8-44 
2-Way, 

2-Speaker 
System 
Reg. $7~9S 

• 

1'IiII" 1I:IIf ." OJ I " , I~ ,. II' II l .. Ca' II ....... ------- . ..... • • ~ . - .1 

STEREO PACKAGE SYSTEMS~ 

ml~ 310 AXE 
McIMA.LD 589'5 Value 

TIII'fttIIII, ••••• ,.. SAVE S4001 
Clrtn.". • • . II .• B .......... 1.... 9 88 D •• t O",r ... ....LIl 4 ,.Iu, ..... s 

, III" Weot. 
, S" Mldrln,1 

• II" Wo.fll' ' 4" Mldr.n,1 
'4'4" MI.lnp 'MaltlcllI horn 
'I" TWltt.r tw .. ter 

'2 Super TW .. ter 

u.=~~ 
'I22~~ $185~ 

C1~14MS 
Turntable. . 5151 as V I ...•••. S82.0G a tie 
Shure cln. SUS SAVE $6190 
Base. . .• "U$ 95 
Value S151.85 Dust Cover 8 9 

~400 
The "MINITOWERlI 

~~. Reg. s38900 

A sUm column, 
measuring 14" 
on a II de and 

31" hl&fl 

-4-1" Tw .. te,. 
'4-&" Woofe rs 
-I Ohms Imped. 

UAVE $900~, 

$289~. 

AM- FM STEREO RECEIVER 

• P,.c i .. ly bolonc.d Includes Bait 
ton.o," and Dust Cn., 

• Automatic vlscouI" 
damped cuel"i 

• ORt lmum onll •• k.tlng SAVE $3000 
• 'nflnltely vorlabl. 

• ~:~!,~::'~~Irtrldg. $11995 
.. Hlgh-mDia taa .. lUI" 
J enl lon .l1ltem 

2 Way 
Air 

Suspension 
SDeakers ' 
Reg. 
s39's 

""'" (![dftl Dorms, Rec. 
Roo~s.:t:; 

~~ :~ '6 +t ~ ~ 1t11t~ ~ 'e; iJ 

ro PIONEER8 SX-S28 
AM-FM Stereo Receiver 

54 RMS Plr CIt •• ntl 

'SOLIO STATE CERAMIC IF FILTERS 
'MIOROCIRCUITS: FIELD EFFECT 

TRANSISTORS jll.AA 210 STEREO CASS 
'nl Witts IHF 
• Oul ,1 ... r •• "11,, .nll 

dlncH.upl.1I Im,lItler. 
willi 1111 I.".t FlTIIC 
clrc.ltry 

'Flallt I. dlstlrtl,n-fnt 
Millie r.",.etl •• 

• '""c",,, Switch 
·T.,. ..... 1 ... Switch 
• 61 ... ,. 4 Ch. Switch 
....... Switch 
"Mvt'nl Switch 
• ... IIC Iw"ch 

$1999 

Reg. $49995 

SAVE $10095 

$39900 

"PAX/I Trick Record 
RII. S99,s Play Deck 

.,. ...... Sel.ct., 'IIft_ SA VE s30" 
:J=-~1::.!·LI."t $6995 "M'e lee. · 

'FM INTERCHANNEL uHUSH" MUTING 
CIRCUIT 

'DIRECT COUPLED AMPLIFIER 

- PreCision drive mechanism 
'Individual VU meters 
'ilium. strobe tape-run indicator 
-Three di&it index counter 

Reg. 534995 $27995 
SAVE $7000 

Reg. 5199'5 . '$14995 
SAVE S5000 

Rea. 599'5 
OLYMPIC 8 Track 2/4 
Cblnnel Playback Deck 
.• p' .. , .... In"'e ••• , 
• Chonn.' , .... , .... , I SSS'S 
"';:,7!~:,' '0" c_. SAVE . ,.,~,... $44 l·I •• ,.. 00 
"".I'.Oft .. ff 

.w'tch • ... c lin...... . 

~ ~~_ HOME DECK 
TAPE CARTRIDGE PLAYER 

Reg $6995 
'Proeranr Sllect.r: 'SAVE $JOOO 
.""lIIltle Ind I.r .. 
.In •• 1 push lIattlll $2 9 05 'Wlw/Flutttr: II" . 
til ..... " " .. I . . , . 

~ -'---- ~I'AJP",.IT 
, .....,. ST'IJP.EU a . 

8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER with 
AM-FM-FM MPX RADIO 

Ind SPEAKERS 
Reg. 512995 

SAVE 
$7995 

• 



t 
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WHEN A DEALER OFFERS A SELECT GROUP OF STEREO SYSTEMS TO CHOSE FROM AT GOOD SAVINGS, MANY OTHER WORTHWHILE COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS ARE OVERLOOKED,. WORLD RADIO 
FEELS THAT A CUSTOMER SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO SELECT HIS OWN SYSTEM . • SO PICK YOUR OWN! (OUR NORMAL LIST. PRICES ARE SHOWN BELO,W ONLY AS A GUIDELINe) 

COME IN DURING OUR 3 DAY SALE, SELECT YOUR FAVORITE SYSTEM AND WE WILL FIGURE A PACKAGE PRICE THAT WILL BEAT ANYBODY', PRICE IN THE 'AREA. 
There Are Mo rec:eivers and IHiers we are un • to show due to lac:k of ac:e.j 

------~------~-------------PIONEER CSA 700 S 18995 ea. PIONEER~~~~ 

ESS AMT 1 

PIONEE~ 
CS.A SOD ~~""!!! 

$14995 

ea. ' 

EPI602 

$24900 ea. 

MARANTZ Imperial 7 

$17995 ea. 
-- - -=----- - ~ 

ra' ~\;: 
- ., ia. _ 4'"",i_ ~l I -=:iii _ e ~ ~.... '-'"D .. 

~1lOI If • -

~ &21 -. '-, ..,.. ; . '. === 
•••••• • • • •••••• 

31500 e 

MARANTZ 4 G's 

$11995 pr. 

~ ... -

PIONEER SX4U AMI FM Recllver 
12 RMS per chlnnel .•...•............•• $199.811 
PIONEER SX525 AM/FM Receiver 
II RMS per chlnnel .••.••.••.....•..... $259.15 
PIONEER SX&2B AM/ FM Rlcelver 
21 RMS per chlnnel ...•.•••....•.••••.• $329.911 
PIONEER SX838 AM/FM Receiver 
50 RMSJler chlnnel .•.•.••••••.•..•.••• $499'.95 
PIONEER SX939 AM/FM Receiver 
15 RMS per chlnn.l •..••.••••••..•....• $599.95 
PIONEER $X 1010 AM/FM RecelY.r 
100 RMS per chlnnel ••..•••.•.•.•..•... 5699.95 

rJ~~~~ '~I~:I~~I.tI ................. $419.111 
PIONEER QXl41 QUid SB49 III 
20 RMs"er chlnn,T. . . . • • . • . • . . . . . • . . • . . 

g°Ms :'r'\\~~~3~~d .................. S141.95 

IA:~l.~ ~~:~~ .R.'~~I~~r •.•••••••••••• ,S291.95 

rQ~l~ ~~:~~ .R.'~~I~~ ..••••••.••••• ,5419 •• 
MARANTZ AM/FM Rlcllver . .snU5 
40 Witts .•.•..••..........•..••.... 
MARANTZ AM/FM Rlcll"r sail • 
11 wins ............................ ' . 
MARANTZ AM/FM Recel"r Sl9195 
100 WIn.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . " 

SHERWOOD 1100 AM/FM RUllnr ••••..•• sn ... 1 

::~:::r:F~~.O.~~I!~. ~~.'~'.I~ ... .- ..... . SI".OO 

$11000 

pr. 

WORLD RADIO , 
IOWA CITY: 130 E. Washington Ph: 338·7971 , 

~' 
BANI(AMERICARD 

IIIIIii 
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1M Corner 
Cubs' homers 
slam Pirates 

Bowlin/{ 
Behind Rex Teigen's game-high 234 and 

Terry Cox 's 2'Z1, Theta Tau upset defen
ding all-University bowling champion 
Kappa Sigma Tuesday night at the Union, 
ousting the previously unbeaten titlists out 
of the intramural playoffs. 

Theta took the (lrst game 0{ the pleyon 
malch. 11UII. as Teigen', big game gOI 
his team roiling early. Not to be denled. 
KS's Brad Haddy rolled a 214 to bring his 
squad back. 

In the decisive third game, Cox's 2'Z1 
spearheaded a 692-4i76 Theta victory to 
secure a semi-final round contest with 
Pneumonia next Tuesday. 

In other bowling playoff action. Cardinal 
Puff defeated Delta Sigma Delta. Puff was 
led by Mike Fulling, one of intramural's 
most consistent bowlers. 

Fulling had games of 224·219-212 for a 
game-high 655 series and teammate Tom 
Relnsdorph aided the cause by con
trlhutlag a 513 series. DSD's Mike Miller 

pued the dental fntemity with a 5C% 
series and Bm Beaver added a 54. aeries. 
purr meets Phi Rho Sigma next. 

Pbi Rho Sigma knocked Rienow 11 out of 
the title chase, whipping the dormitory 
team soundly by 100 pins or more in each 
game. 

BUllards 
When Candy Waldrath walked into the 

Union last night carrying a long black 
leather case, alot of women at the all-U 
billiards championship began to wonder. 
A husller? Maybe. But all that ber 
competitors knew was that when Waldrath 
left. she took the Ii tie along wi til ber. 

Waldrath. of the Hillcrest Muthas. won 
two-of-th.ree from her first challenger, 
Janet Cosgrove of Pi Beta Phi. She then 
had to play Sue Rembold of the Burge 
Bombers who had to beat her own team
mate, Becky Irvin. 

Each girl had won one game apiece until 
Rembold scratched. putting the eight ball 

brian schmitz 

in the pocket to give Waldrath the title. 
SPORTLIGHTS ... there will be another 
practice today at 4:30 at City Park for all 
those interested in playing fast-pitch 
softball against Iowa State. The game is 
tentatively scheduled for this weekend, but 
due to Greek Week and the short practice 
time, I'm trying to get the game for 
Sunday April 28. 

Results of Tuesday" 
softball ga mes 

Artie Bowser 25, Rhinque's Raisers 3 
Foxy 45er's 16, Rienow 2 13 
ADPi 19. Rienow 10 6 
RBJ's 4. Softballers s 
Sting 5, Sons &I Lovers 1 
Kasipi Gang won by forfeit over Foozies 
Little 0 '8 5, Wrestling team 2 
Lambda Chi 14, Slater 12 
Snatch, Grab and Run Home 15, Doozin 
Buddies 2 

CHICAGO (AP ) - George 
Mitterwald bit three home runs, 
one with the bases loaded, and 
drove in eight runs and the 
Chicago CUbs belted three more 
homers in blasting the Pitt 
sburgh Pirates 18-9 Wednesday. 

Mitterwald hit his (irst major 
league grand slam in the firs t 
inning. his first homer of the 
season ; hit one with two men on 
in the third, and socked one with 
the bases empty in the sixth. He 
also got an RBI with a bases
loaded walk in the fourth and 
doubled in his only other at-bat 
in the eighth. He had 14 total 
bases (or the day. 

Rick Monday and Jerry Mo
rales hit consecutive homers in 
the bottom of the second for the 
CUbs and Bill Madlack's first 
National League homer preced
ed Mitterwald 's third in the 
sixth. 

» 
Advertl" 

your unw-," It.ms 
In tlltse columns 

Itzhak. Perlman, take a bow. 
APRIL 25, 1974 - 8:00 ·p.m. 

Famed for his warmth of tone and phenomenal technical 
facility, the effect he creates when he performs prompted 
Daniel Webster of the Philadelphia Inquirer to write, "ltlhak 
Perlman breathes a new life into the violin recital." 

"His tone is liquid, his bow floats or bounces over the strings with 
the greatest ease, and there's an inner warmth and wit about his 
muslcmaklng which rather reminds of Kreisler." 

-Arthur Bloomfield, San Francisco Examiner 

"Whatever he plays Is Infused with Singing vitality and executed 
with virtuoso authority." 

-Peter G. Davis, The New York Times 

Student prices: $ .50, $1.50, $2.50 
Non-student prices: $2.00, $3,00, $4.00 

BOXOFFICEHOURS: 
Mon.·Frl.. 11·5:30 p,m., Sun. 1·3 p.m. 

I-I. t:ialJcher Auditorium 

fRESH BAKERY 

OLD FASHION 
LONGJOHNS 6 FOR 

OLD FASHION 
CINNAMON ROLLS 6 FOR 39C 

STICKY c 
PULL·A·PART LOAF LOAF 39 
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE 

LAYER CAKES 
VAN CAMP 

8 INCH 
CAKE 

SOLID 
HEAD 

OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM 
SEVEN DA YS A WEEK 

U.S.D.A~ CHOICE 

CHUCK 
ROAST 
MORRELL 

MEAT 12 oz. 
PKG. 

WIENERS 

Firestone Store 
231 E. Burlington 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
1 nelud es up Lo;, quarts 

of high /trode oil. 

Call 'or appoi"tme"t 
to al/oid delay. 

V.BRAKE 
RELINE 

We install new linings 
on all 4 wheels . adjust 
brakes. repack I.r· nt 

wheel bearings . 

Drum.type brak ••. 

338-5469 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

Prt'Clsiun uliJ.:'nmcnt 
by ,killed mechunic,. 

P.rta txtre, if needed . 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

for factor" Ilf or 101"l10n b,r Clrs 

FRONT DISC & 
ROTOR SERVICE 

H('plllc~ front disc pud, 
Machone both (runt roto rs 

Calipe's rebuilt $12.88 each . 
SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM 

BRAKE 
OVERHAUL 

InstlUlming. and rebUIld 
cylinde .. on IU ~ wh«I •. IrC 
linings. tum drums. install 

NEW retum .prong • • replck (ront 
bear in,. and inspect system . 

22:_l;r 
~.~~ 
~~~ 

S56'!! 
Type 

ALL AMERICAN CARS 
(uceot luxury) 

Incilld., ALL pills IIS1.d 

NEWwh .. "ylmd." Add,,6 (",4 

--~- - -

CAMP~RS! 
PICKUPS! 
VANS! 
FIRESTONE 
TRANSPORT" 
TRUCk TIRES 

$24'~. 
Plus '2 36 F E T Ind 
lire off your vehtele 

,.pIy ,.ted 

11 PIECE 

LB. 

LEAN MEATY 

PORK STEAK LB. 79C PORK & 
BEANS TALL 

CAN 
22C 

~--------------~--------------~~~~------~--------------~ FOR DISHES 
SEVEN-UP 

IVORY 
44C 8 • 16 oz. 69C 

LIQUID 10nLES 

GIANT 10n1l Plul lottie Depolit 

HAMM'S 

BEER $1 99 

12 PAK CANS 

WAGNER 

ORANGE 
DRINKQUAR1 25c 

Ad Effective 4·17 Thru 4·23 

310 N. First Ave. 
227 Kirkwood Ave. 

Lantern P' rk Plal .-Coralvllle 
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bullpen 

Recruitinl{ bob dyer 

Wednesday was the first day high school 
athletes other than football players could 
sign the national letter of intent. But as far 
as the Iowa Athletic Department was 
concerned, mum was the word. 

have signed John Bowlsby, a hne 
heavyweight prospect from Waterloo West 
and will sign Bud Palmer, a 167-pounded 
from Muncie, Ind., today. There are a 
couple of others who may sign :.vithin the 
next few days but only the Shadow, plus 
Gary Kurdelmeier and Dan Gable, know 
for sure. 

the 22O-pound freestyle and Greco-Roman 
junior division titles. 

Former Iowa NCAA champ Dan Sher
man, completing his first year with 
Athletes in Action, wrestled to a !HHI 
season clima.xed by a first place finish in 
the National Federation Tournament. 

Basketball Coach Lute Olson is out of 
town until Friday. Olson, incidentally, has 
been named western regional Coach of the 
Year by Basketball Weekly. Tune in tomorrow. 

Assistant Dick Kuchen would only 
c.llment "we're going to get some good 
kids." He added, "We'll have something to 
say In a couple of weeks." Hawkeye grapplen did extremely well 

in an AAU meet in Omaha, N\!b., last 
weekend. 

Wrestling at 125 pounds, Dan defeated 
seven opponents In the meet, Including 
1913 12S-pound champ Mark Maslery, an,d 
missed being named the tournament's 
outstanding wrestler by one point. Wrestling Coach Gary Kurdelmeier was 

less talkative, mumbling something .about 
not wanting to be outdone in press 
coverage. 

Tim Cysewski, wrestling at 136.5, won 
both the freestyle and Greco-Roman titles 
in the senior division and was named the 
outstanding senior wrestler. 

Following his regular season activities, 
Dan, wrestling at 114.5 pounds, won a &-2 
decision in San Diego over Roman 
Dmitriyev, a member of the Russian team 
then touring the country. Dmitriyev was 
the 1972 Olympic Gold Medalist and 1973 
Gold Medalist in the World Games. 

It can't be going that bad, can it fellas? 
Even with ALL the above mentioned 

help, here's what I've pieced together. 
Two other Hawks and a Hawkeye-to-be 

won junior division titles. Chris Campbell 
took the 1110.5 freestyle title and Greg 
Stevens won the 198-pound crown. John 
Bowlsby, a high school senior, captured 

Iowa has signed a couple of basketball 
players but their names are a state secret. 

After finishing third in the Olympic 
trials in 1912, Dan has his sights set on 
Montreal in 1916. Wrestling was a little easier. The Hawks 

Universit.y post to Schultz 
By GREG LUND 

Asst. Sports Editor 
Former Iowa basketball 

coach Dick Schultz has been 
named assistant to University 
of Iowa Vice President Philip 
Hubbard to serve as coor
dinator of university and 
secondary schools programs. 

Schultz, who resigned his 
basketball duties in March, will 
become a member of the 
student services staff and will 
coordinate matters such as 
admissions , student aid , 
educational programs, general 
information and intercollegiate 
sports. Schultz will also help 
plan cooperative on- and off
campus educational programs 
to be worked out with secondary 
schools , with emphasis on 
summer programs. 

" I( ' s quite involved," said 
5(hultz in describing his new 
position. "There will be an 
awlullotol challenges involving 
quite a bit of public relations." 

Schultz hopes to inaugurate 
summer recreational progra ms 
on the Lake MacBride field 
campus in 19'75. Intercollegiate 
sports camps [or both men and 
women plus workshops in areas 

of interest to young people will 
also be held. 

Although athletics will playa 
major part in Schultz' job 
academics will also be dealt 
with . 

" I'll be responsible for sen
ding university people out to 
workshops and seminars 
around the state and also get
ting students to visit the 
campus, to Schultz said. "I'll be 
working with the deans of the 
various schools and colleges. to 

Schultz will also be concerned 
with maintaining a program of 
increasing enrollment at the 
university. He hopes to continue 

and increase the number or 
student groups who travel 
around the state 'selling' the 
university. 

Schultz hopes to realize a 
facet of working with young 
people that he was not able to do 
as basketball coach . 

"I'U be able to work with 
young people but not have the 
problems associated with coa
ching," Schultz continued . 

Schultz said the offer of the 
job came when he was still 
coaching and it was part of his 
decision to resign the post. 

Hubbard {eels that Schultz 
will be a great asset in his new 

position. 
"Dick has a great knowledge 

of Iowa schools and he has buill 
'an excellent rapport with high 
school and college students 
which wiD continue to benefit 
the university in this new 
position," Hubbard said. 

Schultz joined the Iowa staff 
in 1960 as freshman basketball 
coach, and during the next 10 
years served successively as 
assistant, acting and head 
baseball coach in addition to his 
basketball duties . He was 
named head basketball coach in 
1970, succeeding Ralph Miller . 

No change for Downing 
CINCINNATI (AP) - A week after his in

famous role in one of sport's most historic 
happenings, Los Angeles Dodger pitcher AI 
Downing insists little has changed. 

"And I don't expect it to," adds Downing, who 
surrendered the record-breaking 715th career 
homer to Atlanta's Hank Aaron last week. 

The quiet 32-year-old veteran remains out
wardly unaffected in the aftermath of the uproar 
over Aaron'S climactic blast. 

"Nothing's changed," Downing said Wed
nesday. " But then I haven't been back home to 

check the Ian mail . to 

On April 8, the lefthander etched his name into 
the record books by issuing the home run that 
broke Babe Ruth 's once-invincible career total. 

Sitting on the seat of his locker this week was a 
week-old New York newspaper herald ing 
Aaron's feat in three-inch high type. A souvenir? 

"I haven't given it- the humor- any thought," 
said Downing, who disappeared quickly last 
week in Atlanta before swarming interviewers 
could corral him . Instead, he left a tape-recorded 
message saluting Aaron's effort. 

Byer of Callfomla makes the IIvln' easy 
In carefree casuals of 6S percent 
polyester, 3S percent cotton. We've 
shown just two of our many styles. 
Choose from shirt styles, scoop neck or 
collared designs. All short sleeved, In 
pastel prints. S, M, L. $12 and $14 

CoIltgllte $portlwtlr Dept., Second Floor 
337·2141, Exl37 
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Elliott, Dowd honored; 
receive scholarships 

Awards based on academic and athletic achievement have 
been presented to University of Iowa athletes Bob Elliott and 
Bob Dowd. 

Elliott, a junior from [owa City, has received the Nile Kin
nick Scholarship Award. Named after Iowa's football immor
tal, the award is presented annually to an athlete who has 
demonstrated outstanding achievement in academics. 
athletics and leadership. The Kinnick award covers the basic 
costs of tuition. room. board and books. 

The son of Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott, Bob is 
majoring in history with a 3.82 grade point average. 

Bob Dowd, a junior from Des Moines on the Hawkeye golf 
team, is the winner o! the Bucky O'Connor Award. named a!
ter the popular Iowa basketball coach who was killed in an 
auto accident in 1958. The $500 award is given annually to a 
golfer or basketball player who demonstrates a high degree 
of sportsmanship. scholarship and athletic achievement. 

Dowd is a two year letlerrnan golfer and had the fourth best 
average (78.4 ) on last year's team. He is majoring in business 
and has a 3.03 grade point average. 

...... ball .-t~ 
.tandlngl ~~~" " 

Nollnclud lns NIKhtGames 
Am erican Lta~ • • 

East 
Nallonl LUlLue 

EXAST 
W I. Pel. GB W L Pet. GB 

Milwa ukee 
Boston 
New York 
Baltimo re 
Clevelan d 
Del roit 

5 3 625 
5 4 .556 I. 

6 5 .545 I. 

4 4 500 I 
4 6 400 2 
4 6 400 2 

WeSl 
Ca lifornia 7 3 700 
Minnesola 5 3 625 
Oa k la nd 6 4 600 
Texas 5 5 .500 
Ka nsas Cil y 3 4 429 2' " 
Chicago I B 111 S' · 

Wednesd ay's Refults 
Boslon 4. New York 3 
Cleveland 8t Milwaukee . N 
Baltimore 8t DetrOIt. N 
Kansas City al Texas. N 
Chicago at Oakland. N 
M tnnesota at California. N 

Mo nt rea l 
P hll a pb la 
St Louis 
Chicago 
New York 
Pitts bur gh 

5 ) .833 
6 3 .667 
7 4 .636 

4 3 .571 
2 7 .222 
2 8 .200 

West 
Los Angeles 8 3 .727 

'. 
I . 

I I. 
4 I. 
5 

All a nl a 6 5 .545 2 
Housto n 6 5 .545 2 
San Fra n 6 5 .545 2 
Ci nci nn ati 4 5 444 3 
San Diego 2 9 . 182 6 

Wed nesday 's Resultl 
Montreal 7. New York 4 
Chicago 18. Pitt sburgh 9 
San Diego at Atlanta 
SI. Louis at Phil adelphia 
Los Angeles at Cincinn ali 
Sa n Francisco at Houston 

Thu rsday's Probable Pitchers 

BasIon tWise )·01 at New 
York IMedich I-I I. 

Minnesota tSlyleven 2-01 at 
California lTanana 2·01 

Ba lt imore tMcNaliv 1-11 at 
Detroit I Lolich 0·3 I. N 

On ly games scheduled 

New York (Matlack 1-01 at 
Mont rea l (Torrez 1-0 ) 

PIttsburg h (Rooker 0-11 at 
Chicago t Frailing 1-01 

San Diego tGrelf 0-21 at At
lanta t Harrison 0-2) N 

St. Lou is . tMcGlothen 1·0) at 
Ph ila delph id (Schueler O-t or 
Lonborg 0·1) N 

San Fra ncisco IBradley I-II 
at Houston tRoberts 1-21 N 

Only games scheduled 

Specia' 
Savin,s 

Ne'N . ~"ot' ~\ee"e 

Ofecscs ~h\f'~ 

April 1'·20, 1.74 
Clapp Recital Hall 1 

MIDWEST COMPOSERS SYMPOSIUM 
Four Concerts 

Cumber Music by Young Composers 

Friday, April l' 
• p.m. University of Iowa 

Saturday, April 20 
10 a.m. University of Illinois 
3 p.m, Oberlin Conservatory 
8 p.m, University of Michigan 

Admission Is free; no tickets required 

The University of Iowa chapter, AAUP 
Presents a Panel Discussion on 

Collective 
Bargaining 

with 

RaY ,Bailey, Regent 

Minnette Doderer, Iowa State Senator 
(conditioned on Senate's adjournment) 

Tom Gi I roy, Business Administration 

Dav'ld Vernon, Special Assistant 
to the President 

Bill Buss, Moderator, College of Law 

T_day, April 23, 1974 

•• 00 PM 107 EPB 
ATTENDANCEOPENTOALL 

For further Information, call DICk Sjolund, 353-5981 

Use Your 
MasterCharge 
Bank Amerlcard 

New ' 
Spring . 
fashions 
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sportscripts 
LaPrin~e 

NEW YORK (API-Three Iowa collegians were among the 
American Basketball Association (.'Ollege draft choices Wed
nesday. 

A loth-round choke of Memphis was Candy LaPrince, who 
led Iowa in scoring with a 19.1 average. The 6-1 guard was a 
second team all-Big Ten player and was named Most 
Valuable Player by the Iowa squad. 

Robert Wilson, a 6-foot-6 senior from Iowa State, was 
among the third round choices 01 Memphis_ Wilson, a 
transfer from Southwest Louisiana, was second in Cyclone 
scoring with a 16.1 average. 

He was named to the first team aU-tournament team dur
ing the Big Eight ConIerelK't! Holiday Tournament. Wilson 
was second in rebounding for Iowa State averaging about 
nine a game. 

Cyclone sophomore Hercle Ivy. a 6-3 guard, was an eighth
round choice of San Antonio. Ivy led the Cyclones in scoring 
with a 16.9 average. He was named to the All-Big Eight sec
ondteam. 

Golf 
"Mediocre" was the word used by golfing Coach Chuck. 

Zwiener in describing his squad's play so far this season. 
Hawkeye ~olfers have posted a lackluster 2-6 record on the 
year which compares unfavorably with last year's 6-{) dual 
meet record. Two of the losses have come at the hands of 
intra·state rival Iowa State whom the Hawks will meet again 
Ihis weekend. 

Iowa will participate In a quadrangular match In Cedar 
Falls with the University of Northern Iowa, Drake and Iowa 
State today. The 36 hole meet is a warm-up for the two-day 36 
hole Northern Iowa Invitational Friday and Saturday with an 
estimate of 18 in-state schools competing. 

A little help from the weatherman would benefit the Hawks 
according to Zwiener. 

" If we get a good stretch of weather we should be all right. 
but as of yet, we really haven'l had a chance to practice our 
short game." "We really hit the ball well at Illinois but our 
putting was terrible," lamented Zwiener. Iowa finished 8th 
last weekend against 12 other schools. 

Zwiener hasn't named a definite squad because of the close 
COl\lpetition among the young players and admits the team is 
"wide open." 

Scott Olson continues to lead the team with a 77.8 stroke 
average and three·year letterwinner Brad Post is one 
stroke behind. 

Cafladiens 
NEW YORK (API - The Montreal Canadiens believe they 

can regain the momentum and turn their National Hockey 
League playo!f series against New York around again, de
spite a disheartening J..2loss in overtime against the Rangers 
in the fifth game. 

"We can still win this thing," said Henri Richard, captain 
of the Canadiens. in the somber Montreal dressing room af· 
ler his team had been tied Tuesday night with only 16 seconds ' 
left in regulation time and then beaten in the extra session by 
the fired-up Rangers. 

"It was a one-goal game," said Scotty Bowman. coach of 
the defending Stanley Cup champion Canadiens. "We could 
have won. We should have won." 

Montreal just about had it won. The Rangers had pulled 
goalie Ed Giacomin for an extra attacker in the game's final 
minute with the canadiens leading 2-1. The big dock above 
center ice kept ticking off the seconds and New York was run
ning out of time when Pete Stemkowski won a faceoff in Mon· 
treal 's end of the ice . 

. 'Stemmer B't the p1,lck to me and I just fired it," said Brad 
Park . "I got good wood on it." 

As the puck headed for Montreal goalie Bunny Larocque, 
so did Bruce MacGregor. who had scored New York's first 
goal." He was Johnny on the spot, wasn't he?" said Park. 

Larocque juggled the puck and dropped it at MacGregor's 
!eet. "I got there just in time for it." said the red-haired for
ward. who jammed it into the net for the tying goal. 

Then came the tense overtime, hockey's most exciting 
situation. It was sudden death, with the team surrendering 
lhe first goal knowing it fa(.'t!d defeat and a dif!kult 3-2 deficit 
in the best-of·seven quarter·final series. 

The Canadiens never got a shot at Giacomin in the extra 
session. 

Again, Stemkowski won a clutch faceoff and the puck came 
to Ron Harris.a seldom used reserve defenseman, who has 
emerged as a scoring hero in this series playing on right 
wing. 

Harris never hesitated. firing the puck into the net and 
giving the Rangers the victory and series edge they hope to 
convert into elimination for Montreal Thursday night. 

Walker 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former boxing champ Mickey 

Walker, who won a slugfest with the bottle in 1938 and hasn't 
had a drink since then. is in a New York hospital after his 
collapse on a street. 

Walker, 72, is suffering [rom Parkinson's Disease, anemia 
and arteriosclerosis. Police found Walker in a gutter in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., a week ago and took him to Kings County 
Hospital. He later was transferred to Jewish Memorial 
Hospital after its executive director. Charles Gellman. got 
wind o( Walker's misfortune. 

Walker often has been tabbed as one of the five greatest 
boxers of all times. He won the welterweight and mid
dleweight championships in the 192Qs and abdicated the lat· 
ter title to campaign in the heavyweight division. 

He fought 148 professional battles and lost only 11 deci
sions. He lost another five bouts when he was unable to con· 
tinue due to bad cuts over the eyes. 

Walker will remain in the hospital for two weeks after 
which Gellman said he will select a nursing home for him. 

(]NI 
CEDAR FALLS,lowa (AP)- University of Northern Iowa 

wrestling coach Chuck Patten said Wednesday he has turned 
down an offer for a similar posl'tlon at the University of 
Missouri. 

Patten, 34, said officials of the Columbia·based school of· 
fered him the job at terms that were "tough to turn down." 

"I figured 1 might as well follow up on the program I've 
worked at for 10 years." he said. 

Patten has been the Panthen coach since 1985. and is one 
of the most successful coaches in the school's history. 

His teams have won six North Central Conference titles. 
and he has coached leven NCAA college division t.ilampions. 
including three this paIt season. He was named college
division coach-of·the-year in 1989. 

College, NBil players olso chosen 

ABA drafts prep star Malone 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

American Basketball Associ
ation, drafting without limita
tions or hesitations, chose an 
assortment of players Wednes
day that included high school 
senior Moses Malone, Rhodes 
Scholarship winner Tom 
McMillen, vet.eran pro Boh 
Kauffman and National Basket
ball Association scoring cham
pion Bob McAdoo. 

Malone's selection perhaps 
caused the biggest shockwaves 
at the ABA's three-ring circus, 
which began with the drafting of 
players from the rival NBA. 
was followed by the announce
ment of collegiate players cho
sen in a secret draft last month 
and ended with the completion 

of the college draft. 
The 6-foot-11 Malone, one of 

the most highly coveted high 
school prospects in the nation, 
was grabbed by the Utah Stars 
in the opening round of the 
dran's final phase. 

"We think he might be in the 
calibre o[ a Julius Erving or a 
George McGinnis, both of whom 
lert college early and became 
outstanding pros in our league," 
said Arnie Ferrin, the Stars' 
general manager. 

While Malone's selection 
caused the biggest furor, the 
choice of 50 NBA players by the 
10 ABA teams-five each- also 
created quite a stir. 

First NBA player drafted. by 
the Virginia Squires, was the 

DOWNTOWN - IOWA CITY 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9T09 
OPEN SAT. 9T06 

,AVE $1 
, ,ON ANY 

Jewellte ' 

Hair Brush 

OSeo ~eg . $1.29 

Try the beer 
that taste. 

· 88C.·.~. 

as ,.reat tIGE!~~~ ~~~ 
as Its 
name. 
Hi Cone, 6 Pak, 
Pop Top cans 

burly Kauffman, a &-8 reserve 
center-forward with the Buffalo 
Braves. 

The 6-10 McAdoo, also of Buf
(alo, was taken by Utah on the 
(inal round of the ABA's draft of 
NBA players. 

Virginia chose McMillen, the 
6-11 center from the University 
of Maryland, as the NO. 1 choice 
in the secret draft conducted 
March 6. 

Ferrin said the Stars would 
send a representative Thursday 
to meet with Malone and his 
family . The youngster led his 
Petersburg High School team to 
50 consecutive victories and two 
Virginia slate championships. 

"We are not going to pressure 
him to sign with us," added 

120 E. COLLEGE 
PH. 338·5495 

Ferrin. "If he and his family 
think he needs a college 
education, that's fine . We don't 
want to take advantage of any
body .. .. " 

"We took him now because we 
didn't think we would have a 
shot at him next year or the 
year after .. .. " 

Malone reportedly was vis
iting the University of Mary
land Wednesday. 

Meanwhile, Athletic Director 
Bob Kilbourne of Petersburg 
H.S., said, "The Squires al
ready had asked if they could 
look at him. I told them, 'You'd 
be doing the kid a big favor if 
you'd layoff him and let him RQ 

Ad ,ff,ctlv, through 
Sat. April 20 

GOOD 
THRU 

MON., APRIL22 

Color 
Reprints 

99C 

OSCO 
!JJ1mj 
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12~ 
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• NO FOREIGN 

to college." 
Should the Stars fail to sign 

Malone by September, he would 
become eligible for the ABA 
drart again next season, under a 
rule recently instituted by the 
leal(ue. 

Chuck Noe, the head basket
ball coach at Virginia Com
monwealth, reportedly one of 
the few schools still being con
sidered by Malone, said of the 
youngster's pro possibilities: 
"He's a very mature young 
man, but most youngsters real
ly need the years between 18 
and 20 to grow up. He's ready 
right now in a lot of ways, but it 
would be a terrible learning 
process." 
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-the SIr~nge Falks 

TALENT Time is available in Tht 
Wheel Room, Food Service, 353· 
4856. 4·" 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special. 
ty wedding bands. Designed for 
Ihe Individual. 338·8367 . 6·12 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS-SPRING PARTIES 

Contact Jim Mula<: ' at The Mill , 
Sanctuary or phone 1-643-2604. 4-26 

MASSAGE, sauna, whirlpool by 
appointment only. Royal Health 
Centre, 351 ·5577 . 6-10 

I 

SOMEDAY I'll bite your tongue r 
in such a way, you'l know how 
much I like you. love, The lazy 
Goat. P .5. Meet you at Magoo'$. 

5·15 

PROdLEM pregnancy? e'lI 
Birlhrlght, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday 
Ihrough Thursday, 338·8665. S:1 

GAY LIBERATION FRONt 
Dial 338·3871 or 337-7677 

CRISIS CENTER 
Problems? Want to lalk? Call or 
stop In. 351-0140; 608 S. Dubuque, 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 5·16 

'J 1M Leach, Republican for Con· 
gress, wants your help. Call 
354 ·1530. . ".2~ 

AS I was going down Ihe stair, I 
met a man WhO wasn 't Ihere. He 
wasn't there again next day, buill 
he ever goes away, I hOpe he 
comes 10 Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here, who are seldom 
there, that it's an exotic place 10 
dillydallage. 6-12 

CHILD ! CARE 

'rf 
BABY sit any time- Day tlme
Weekends preferred. 651 HaWk· 
eye Court. 354·1627. 6-14 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

MOTHER'S Day g ill-Artlst's 
portraits- Children, adults. Char· 
coal, $5 ; pastels, $20.011 from sa5. 
338·0260. 5·10 

WANTED- Washings and Iron· 
Ings and baby sitllng. Dial lSI· 
3064. 4·29 

EDITING of theses, articles and 
reviews done qu ickly, accurately. 
337·9398. 6·13 

WE REPAIR all makes of 1V5, 
slereos, rad ios and lape players. 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·0250. 6·12 

HAND tailored hemline altera· 
tions. ladles' garments only. 
Phone 338· 1747. loll 

WANTED-General sewing -
Specializing In bridal gowns. 
Phone 338-0446. 6-6 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·232'1 

STI!REO, television rpPd irs, 
reasonable. salisfaction guaran· 
teed . Call anytime, Matt, 351 · 
6896. HI 

"48 HOUR SERVICE" 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION 

PORTRAITS 
(Your choice of several 
proofs . Day or evening ap· 
polntments) 

Loomis Studio · 
" On the Coralv ille bus line" 

302 5th 51. Coni vIII. 

35'·8700 

.. SERVICES 
• TYPI.G 

GENERAL Iyping-Notary pub· 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 6·13 

REASONABLE, rush jobs, exper· 
ienced. Dissertations, manu· 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· 
iiSh . 338-6509. 5·15 

ELECTRIC Iypewrller-Term r 
papers, manuscripts, leiters. Call 
338·2389. 5·15 

ROBBYE Hamburgh Eleclric 
Typing Service. Call 354·1198. 

6-13 

ELECT RIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 6-12 

GENERAL Iyping-Manuscripts, 
term papers by prOfessionals. 
Xerox copy center, 10 cents each. 
Girl Friday, 354·3330. Free park· 
ing. 6·12 

ELECTRIC-Former university 
secretary, accurate, close In. 33f. 
37.83. 6-4 

AMELON Typing Service-18M 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 331· 

,8015. 6-12 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. ~x· 
perienced. PiCkup service. Dial 
0640630, Mrs. Harney. 5-15 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Rea· 
sonable. University secretar,!: 
Dissertations, manuscripts, t .... 
338:4763, evenings. 5·16 

t8M Pica and Ellte-Carbon ':iI;· 
bon, experienced. Reasonable. 
,Jean Allgood, 338·3393. \ 5-' 
TYPING theses, shOrt papers, 
elc., filleen yellrs experience. 
Dial 337 ·38~. 5-1 

PERSONAL Typlno Seryic • . in ~ 
my home. ReaSONble r.Ie,·1O
cated In Hawkeye Court. 3Sl.1~ 

EXPERIENCED, rbason8ble', rf. 
liable. ElectriC mach In.! w,' 
,prlnU".rlly'1 KnIghton, m;.l:iA 

MI. Jerry NYILIi I BM Typing 
Service. 338·1330. 4-24 

I 

IBM Selectrlc':'Carlion nbbOlt, 
thesis experience. Former uni· 
verslty secretary. 338·89'16. ~ 

o 
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b'on rlbbon, 
Former unl· 

::)8·8996. 4.JO 

I 
r 

PETS 

PROFESSIONALdog grooming
Puppies, kittens , tropical fish, 
pet supplies . Brenneman Seed 
Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 

, 

4 ·3~ 

&, INSTRUCTION 

I i~ 
, LJ J 

FIRST lessons in playing the re , 
corder, children and adults . 338 
9652, 4·25 

MAIOS WANTED 

MG MlcIgell972 
Color while. $l,S'S 

Mercedes Ben1190 SL 
Color black, concourse 3,000 
miles since overhaul, never 
driven In snow. $4,695 

SAABV. 
2 door yellow, 1969 
Trans and clutCh. SItS 

Volvo 145 wagon 
4 door white, .. speed, 
economical. $l,995 

for cleaning motet guest 
rooms ; work from Indoor 
hallways. 8:30 a.m,·4 p.m. Ap· 
ply In person to housekeeper, 
Howard Johnson Moto, Lodge. m 

COOK needed at sorority for fall , ' 
Please call or write Mrs . Roy ~ 
Pitki n, 517 Templ in Rd ., Iowa 
Ci Iy . 338· 1006. OC 

GARAG!5-
PARKING 

WAITRESSES- Wailers and bar. GARAGES and parking lots for 
lenders. Applv in person The t Ph 3379041 
Lamplighter, 1310 Highland Courl ren , one . . 6·4 

4." 

COPPEit & ZINC 
available weekly by special order, 
Order by Friday noon- PiCk up 
following week. 

ART I FACTORY, LTD. 
191f, S. DUBUQUE 

ONE person ap.rtment avall~ble SUBLET two.bedroom apart . 
May 1; summer, fall optlon · ment, Lantern Park, available 
337·7353. A·22 May 15. 351 ·3947 alter 5 p.m. 5·2 

NEED two· bedroom apartment 
for 1974·75 school year. Call SUILET two bedroom, unfurn· SUMMER sublet-Qne. bedroom, 
Richard, 331·5770. 4·22 Ishe<l, carpeted, air, pool, pets, furnished, pets, pool, air, bus. 354· 

bus, 351 ·8119, A-24 3984 after 5 p.m. 4·23 
SlS reward for information lead. 

B"AND newi>ulll 1218 turmllble..- ing to Ihe rental oL farmhO\JSe. ATTRACTIVELY furnished two SUMMEII sUble' with fall option 
base, dust, M91ED . $175 ; Slightly with garage or work area by reo room apartment availilble June 1. -NeClr campus, 316 S. Dodge, un · 
used Sensui RASOO reverb-$5O; sp~tible couple within 15 mile Air conditioned, no pets, close In . furnished, two bedroom, S180. 
JVC 4 channel 8 track car radius of Iowa City. Occupancy 338·8197. 4·22 Available May 15, 351 ·1386, 6·7 

S d MOTORCYCLES 338·31A9. 4·19 GIRLS-Three room furnished. SUBLET for summer-{)ption for 
uceess·orientate AMPEX. AX-51> tafte deck, eight COUPLE wants farmhouse or June or August. Larew Realty, fall- Small, two bedroom, furn · 

HourI: 1 :30·5 :00 A.M. 
Pay: U .i4 pe,hour 

Interested persons should 
conlact 

BILL CASEY 
111 

Communications Center 
betw"n 3:30·5:00 P.M. 

5 FAMILY MOVING SALE 

Fri., 1 .... ; Sat., '·3 
1.27 E, ~rk.t Street 

S&E 
CUSTOM CAIINETS 

',0, ... ",. 
1.7211CfA_ 
CoriltvH", lew. 

337-36)1 
liz block south of Rnall's 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour lank 

Our Molor Bonk is 
Open from 8 O.m. to 8 p.m. 
0'1<1 Saturdays from B o,m. to 1 p.m. 

Know all tile News 
willi JOWl! City's 

oilly morning newspaper ; 
Tile Dally lowln 

____ I 

1~'0M' II 
U- if'~ agoo s 

I i-< at 206 N. Linn I 
I THI QUIET DATE IAR I 

with friendly intimate atmosphere 

I Free munchies and comfortable booths I 
3t. block south of Pizza Palace 

I liTHE lEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOW~II I 
From early morning til the wee hours: 

I Special Places for Special People I 
II~t'!'li.~'~1iW11~111 ~ ~ I 
I
I at ;~20 S. ClintOfl ~ '1 ~ I 

IOWA CITY 'OURNAMINT I 
I May J, 4, and 5-Slgn up by May2 I 

Three Cushion Billiards and 14 : 1 Straight Pool 6. player·S60. 338·7298. A·2A now or August. Phone 351 ·2AS3 or 

college junior or senior t I k C I J 35 28 337.2841. 6·13 ished or unfurnished house, 338· 
, •. apes, I e new. a oy, 1·33 . home in country close to Iowa 7138 after 8 p m 4.29 

A·ll C·t . . TWO $ RIZES d 15·20 hours a week-Insurance j __________ I y. June 1. 338·7363. 4.22, 634 S . Johnson, Apt. 5-Two bed· ---------- 100 1st P + 2n & 3rd CASH PRIZES 
Sales and Markeling. Career op· 1972 Yamaha DT·2: Exlras-El(· PANASONIC AM.FM stereo and room,. furnished, $165. No pet5. SUMMER sublet, fall opllon, 
IlQrtunily upon graduation. Ex· pansion chamber, knobbies , sec·, asselle recorder with tapes , ~ HOUSE 354·3532 or 351 ·3736. 6·13 house for four . Three bedrooms, I $3 Entry Fee I 
tenslve Iraining program by ex· ond lank, others. S55O-ofter, 351 · Make offer , 354·3593. 4·16 ..,-' pets, close, S175,338.()876. 4-22 'T EST DAMN 

. d t I 6548. 4·30 .......... ·OR CHEAP summer-Fall opllon- ' HE I ED TAILES IN TOWNII 
penence managemen eam. aSR 310.X turntable Shure M75E .. One bedroom, air, laundry, near SUMMER sublet- Sunny, splil . 

Send resume to IMMEDIATE Delivery-HOnda cartridge, used nine months, $30. SALE hospital, bus, park. $100 . .a level, three bedroom, furnished ________ -. 
David M, Tigges CL 360, MT 250, XL 350, MT 125, 337.A281 4-25 WOodSide, ApI. 9 or 337·557A. 5·1 house, many planls . Carport , ..... *******4.>********************** .L XL 70. XR 75, CT 70. Stark's Sport . large yard, shopping center, bus. ~" ... 

328 South Clinton Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wlsc . FURNITURE ' Couches end TH"EI! bedroom townhouse - Ideal for children. \190. No pets, • STUDENTSI ,.. 
Suite 9, Iowa City Phone 608·326·2331 . 6-13 tables, bed, kiichen tables,'chalrs, Summer sublet-F.II 9Pllon. 1'12 351 ·2935, evenings. . 4·22 ~ ~ 

~~~_~~.;.;.:;.:;~~-' dresser . 337-3668. 4.19 . ,baths, central air, dl~hwasher, ~ ... 
NEED of assistance Nith clear 1966 Honda 305 Superhawk- heate<! !larage, on bus Ime, walk· SUBLET two bedroom, ·,urn lsh. . S SIO II It. ,"'-
and complele class notes for Greal condit ion . 338.4539 after SANSUI 210·X receiver·amp; 40 Ing distance hospital. 338·1991. ed, air, dishwasher, close, avail . ..... u ••• r rag. ro ••• :: 
Tomasinl's lIalian Renaissance 6:30 p.m. 4.19 SOny tapes with music . 337·5697. 4·24 able June. 338·1938. 5·7 ~ .,. 
Arl History. Will pay. 354·2423. 423 ,.. Why haul belonnl' nns home ,.. 

4·29 HODAK A and Monark Sales and . FALL: Spacious; seventeen win· 550 cash for renting two bedroom, ,.. '" '" ,.. 
-----------IService- Also service most HOMECOMING BADGES for dows ; two bedrooms; furnished; furnished, parking , dishwasher, ,.. when you can store Safely with Safley ,.. 

WANTED-El(tra help for con · makes. 338.5540. 4·29 sale-Full set + 1922 team. MOun· Three·bedroom, two story accommodates four people ; 5245. air, close. Phone 354·1234. 4·30,.. ,.. 
vent ions nexl three weekends . ted. 5175 or offer. Call 353·3981 frame . Remodefed kitchen. 337 ·9759. S·1 ..... 351 1552 
Could exlend into summer iob if 1970 . Honda SL350-Excellent betweenl :30and4:30p.m. or8 :0Q Paneled basement. New car- SUMMER SUblet-New, two bed · J.. • ~ 
desired . High pay. 338·3618, 4·22 condition . Low miles. Make an lind 10:30 p.m , pellng .. New drapes . LUXURY one bedroom, unfurn· ' oom , air, laundry, dishwasher . ... ~ 

FULL lime salesperson for local 
firm . Aggressive, personable and 
neal appearinq . For further infor· 
malion, send name, address, 
phone and br ,ef work background 
10 SALES, Box 1974, c ·o The Daily 
Iowan, Communications Center, 
Iowa Cily , Iowa 52242 . 4·30 

oller . 354.1389, evenings. 4·11 ished with pool. 590 a month , May Nicely furnished and close in with 1,.. SAFLEY Mov·.ng & Storage ~,.. FIESTAWAItI-Varlouscolors& Refinished, dark trim 1.337·5659. 5·, parking . Taking loss . 338·6957 . ... ... 
MUST sell 305 Suzuki, good con· pieces. Call 331·1780 aller 11 :30 throughout. 4·23 
dition . Best offer. Dial 351·1467. I .m. Call 354·1424 331 S. GOII!!rnor-{)ne bedroom ----------- ,.. ..... 

4·18 , suitable for two; unfurnished, SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom .... 220 10th St. E. - Coralvill' ... 

-A-~--------- '~ell~~!,"~f:::·~~~~q~~~Saet af~~ 5:30-6:3Op,m. ~~~;m~~r7~s:~s mf:3N:/5't:~ ~~~~t~wrka:~~~~h~i ~:rBI~~ : ;:******************************: 
BICYCLES wedding or prom. $25 each or best pets. 6·13 Inglon, 354·3713. 4·18 

':. M·F or after 7:30 p.m.Mon. and l~ SUMMER suble~-Modern, tw~ COOL,Iarge, carpeted, three bed · BOOKSTORE MANAGER oller . 354·3056 before 10 :30 a ,m. ~1:iI\'\ HO,UOSRES 
WANTED-Person with different " Wed. bedroom, unfurn,9hed, illr cond,- rooms. furnished, summer sublet, 
colored eyes, e.!! . one hilzel eye, .. ' ,. RENT lioned, parking. Across from Unl- close 338·8374. 429 
one blue eye. W,ll be paid 524 for ',.' '"... THREE rooms of furniture for les~ . versity Theatre. 337-2657 after 5 . 
4 one·hour sessions , Contact than $12 per month-Complete living TH R EE bedroom house, furn · p.m. 4.24 CLOSE, cool, beautiful for one or Liberal Arts Colleges in Iowa 
Carmen Musser, 356·2215. 4·11 SCHWINN 10 .s~eed bicycle prac. room, bedroom and kitchen set. B~ ished, $250 monthly; June, July, two people. S9S, 338-8026, 4-29 

I· II $ 5 3373986' our volume bUying, the more you August. 353·3816; 351·9242 51 
MASSA,?E person wanted to work .Ica y new, ' . ,even· bUy, the more you save-So take a .. W S GOD 
10 luxuroous almOsphere In Rock Ings . 4·24 short drive out to Goddard's an~ FIVE room house ava ilable June I TW 
Island. Illinois. Will train, top TWO 26 inch two.speed bicycles- SAVE. Goddard's Furniture, 130 E, near Towncrest. 338·3959 after 5 
pay. Call Davenport, Iowa, 319· One Mews ladi!!s' . Best off!!r . 353. 3rd, Wesl Liberty-Free Delivery: p.m. 4·23 
322·7219. 4.18 2442 4.23 Check other ads for our new hours! ,1-----------

. HI SUMMER sublel-Three bed · 
AUTOS t?; I room house near Dental School. 

DOMESTIC SPORTING 'HIRCU\.ON sofa and chair, I~ Call 354·2063. 4·23 
paym.nts of $8.65 or $99 cash~ 

t:' GOODS A,P.R . 9 percent-Drive an extr MELLOW, three·bedroom house 
p., ~, ~ mile end save-ALL our merchan wilh garage-Furnished, close in, 
~ ,... J • ~ise, Including our top line i! Sublet mid·May to mid·August. 

~Iscounted-Your doltar goes a lon~ S17S monthly. 354·1393, between 
,Nay with us. GoddiIrd's Furniture 5 and 7 p.m. 4·30 1972 Vega GT ·l1,OOO miles, excel · 

lent condilion, Make offer . 353-
2571. 5·1 

130 E. 3rd, West Liberty-Fr .. 
:lellvery. Check our other ads for ou·, HOUSE for rent-Heat and water 

WISTSIDI 
'45·1115 Oakerest 

Luxurv efficiency, 
one bedroom, two 
bedroom, three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

From $130 

MODERN summer apartment -
Sublet, close in, dishwasi'er, furn · 
ished, two bedrooms, air. 3384>350; 
337 ·5883 . 5·15 

INEXPENSIVE summer sublet
$62.50, females, modern, two bed. 
room, furnished, carpeted, air . 
Five blocks from campus , 338· 
2929. 4·22 

MAY I, unfurnished, one bed · 
room. Two blocks from Univers· 
ity Hospital. No lease. $153. 337 · 
5156 after 6 o'clock. ~ ·18 

Coe College and Cornell College in cooperation seek a bookstore I 
manager with merchandiSing experience, familiarity with books, and 
abil ity to work closely with faculty and students, 

Salary dependent upon training and experience. 

Equal Opportu.nity·Affirmative Action Employer, 

Send resume to: 

Busin.ss Manager 
Coe Colleg. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

new Murs. 627-2915. furnished, close In. Apartment-
1971 . Vega Hatchback 4·speed , SINGLE Side room umbrella tent 4.2, Four bedrooms, all utilities 
El(cellent condition. Call Mike , - Sleeps six easily, has floor, paid . One bedroom apartment- CAU 331·7051 

00 you want place to call home "=======================::: during day hours. If you need a \I' 
studio, study, or quiet place, call 
353·4537 days. or 338-6190 evenings. 

354·2156; 351 ·1501 . 4·18 Ihree screened windows and door . Heat and water furnished, avail . 
$50. 338·0912 after 3 p.m. A·22 WJ able end of May. Phone 338·0471 

'1;).fllf.'\ lQ\ MOilLE after 5 p.m , 6·13 SUBLET-Fall option-Two bed · 
AUTO '~\ TWO man backpacK tent with rain room, carpet, furnished, air, pool, 

~ fly, barely used . 3~ ·3246 . 00 HOMES I Coralville bus. $175, available SUBLEASE; One bedroom, close, 
SERVICE ,ROOM ...... T. ' May IS. 354-3951. 5.15 girls, furnished, fireplace, air 

! 
'"" conditioning, available end Ma} . 

MUSICAL • '. 'It" 12x50-Skirted, nice lot, two WANTED ~':t~~~f=i~:,r~:~:';i:: 337·2996. d4· 9 

DOWN HOME GARAGE INSTRUMENTS ' .,i : __ bedrooms. 62 .. 2650 aller 6 P4~4 .' ~_ ' \~~~rl' b~t~~~ ' ~~ri'a~~'~2.a3Oi. ~~: ~I~~ f[~r'~iS~~~ie~a~ed. 
Volkswagen & American car • room, carpeted, air conditioning, 
problems of any sort, OR 00 IT 1t72 12)(60 American-:rwo bed. _ MALE share apartment with two two girls . 212 E. Fairchild. 4·22 
YOURSELF rooms 1112 baths Furn tu h FURNISHED IIltartment Kross . , , I re, air, 01 ers, own room, air , Summer . from campus-Two students, SUMMER. sublet:-;One or two 

Tool & II.11td space r.nul. washer, dryer, wat!!r soflener 351 ·2969 5·7 summer or all year, utilities paid, people, aor conditioning, four 
Clleilpeshnd f,lendll.st In town. MARCELENG-8arbero Flam optional. 393 Bon Aire. 351 ·2654.5·1 TWO m~les wanted- large, mod. air conditioned. Call Mr . Byers, blocks campus. After 5 p.m., 354· , 

351.9967 enc09uitar,S4S0orbe5toffer,338· MOilLE home-3Ixl with annex ern, furnished, air conditioned Cedar Rapids, 365·0581, days; 3926. 4·18, 

iFiiiiiiiii';;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;ll4527. A·23 attllched, recently redecorllted. apartment . Washer, dryer, ffark . 363·5813, nights and weekends. RI!NT ed ed .,,' .. -~ t . 
P k I . ·30 r uc ~ ..... ern, wo 

Possession June 1. hone 331·8280 lng, near supermar et. Ave able bedroom, summer, air, close . 'TOM'S . ONE acoustic guitar, $10; one after 4 p.m. S·l by June 1. 351'()723: A·22 SU aLEASE 128 N. Cllnton-Qne 351·0043. ' 4·23 
electric guitar, 510. 338·7752. A·23 

TRANSMISSION 10ICSO completety remodelec~, SUMMER- Three girls share two bedroom; furnished; $IAO, utllit· SUMMER sublet-Fall oplion-
ADVANCED Audio nas the musi. plush shl9 carpet , Furnished, air bedroom, air condltlonln!l, Cam· les Inclu.ded, Available May IS- Two bedroom, partially furnish . SERVICE cal equipment you wanl in stock; conditioned. Storage area, raised bus. $57.50 .plus phon" end elec- Fall OOtlon . 351 ·3287, 03 ed, air, close, parking. 354·3532. 

._ '7" " .... black and blond Rlckenbacker ceilillg, skirted, picnic table. Ideal Iriclly. 351 ·7244. A·29 ONE bedroom, al'r, c~pet, par. 4·23 
--.. .. • .... Kirkwood AVI" basses, guitars; cherry·sunburst, for student, young couple. $2,600. -

1 DIYS.l'YiC' · gold· top, and black Gibson Les Bon Aire. 338-0428, 4-24 FI!MALE roommate-Grad stud. king, laundry, six blocks to cam· SUaLI!T-Two bedroom, close, 

1._.1 wioiir.k .. ;riilii"._."IPauls,l.6S'S; lots of used Fender ent to share two·bedroom apart. pus-Hlg""t bid. 331·9091. 03 elr, partly furnished . Fall option. 
and Wurlllzer ; amps by Peavey, I,.. Hillcrest 12x5D-Carpeted, ment. Own room, available May. SUMMIIt school sublet-Fur. 3SA·2A02 4·18 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, Acoustic, Ampeg and S,G. SYS· air conditioner, chOice lot at Bon $6S. 351-21105. A·22 
SOlon. Dial 640666 or 644·3661. tems ; amp stacks by SOund City, Alre II!!venings or weekentls 331. nlshed, two bedrDCIm, chea~, very SUMMER sublet-Fall optlon-' 

5·1 Marshall, Orange and H.H of 7313: ' A.24 SUMMER sublet- Two girls close. 337·3246. 4-23 Three to five people (Individuals 
.:::;;; ____ ;;;; ___ ~-. England; Pol equipment by wanted to share two bedroom, or group) ~or four·bedroom house,. 
r 'or I "'r" •• tl-."ony .... '- ', Shure, AKG, Beyer, E-V, J8L, .10d' Biltmore-Furnished; lir: furnished, available May IS. SUMMER lease-Furnish"" one Walking distance, garden, cheap, 

.. ..- - Vega, Allec, Heil SOund, Mala· ,80n Alre. Must 1!1t. 331.51", May'S rent paid, 338.2354. 4.2' bedroom, efficiency apartment May occupancy possible. 3SA·2387 , 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

' 
tachi, Allen and Heath, Interfact 'evenings. A.19 starting May 15 or June 1. Molt 4·18 

. Systems, Phase.L1near, SAE, i MALE share for summer-Fur. ullilties paid. Four blocks 'rDmI __ ----------
. ) 5oundcraflsmen; electronl, FOIt sale-lI!!lcona mobile hOme, nlshed, carpeted, air, parking, campus. $120 per month. After 6 FURNISHED apartments-Clean 

~A'IC AUTO' II'P'A' 11-' cross-overs; synthesizers; used Two bedroom, living room·klt. cfose. 3S1 .7892. 4." p.m., 33I·33A2. 4·19 end quiet. 715 Iowa Avenue, Call 
Crown, Sunn, Kustom, etc. We sell' chen expansions, fully carpeted, between 5·7 p.m .• 3311·0026, 6·11 
the good stuff at Advanced AudiO, lir conditioned, washer, dryer, FEMALE share nice llpartment- SUMMEIt Sublet-New delulle, 

HeW. 2nd SI. ui-4it6 712 S. Riverside. 337.4919 after 12. skirted. Very clellnl 6" .2750 Ifter OWn bedrOOll"l; $90 ut1lltles paid 2 bedroom, air conditioned, dish · SUBLET two bedr~m a~:r~·. 

4-22 

ull 

Director Career Counseling 

and Placement 

Small liberal arts college, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Develop and implement programs which will enable 
students to define, prepare for, and realize their In
dividual career objectives. 

Responsibilitie5-;jeneral program development, 
career information center, testing program, develop 
and implement training program for students in how 
to approach career planning, communication with 
faculty, staff, parents, alumni. trustees, and em· 
ployees in counseling students regarding career op· 
portunities and course work, 

Qualifications: 'M,A, levei, course work in 
psychology, testing, vocational guidance, experience 
at college level, organizational, writing and verbal 
skills, emotionally mature, liberal arts orientated • 

Equal Opportunlty·Afflrmative Action Employer 

Send credentials to: 

Alan G. Mcivor, Dean If Studtnt Services 
COt Colleg' 
Ctelar Rapids, Iowa 52402 t Cor.lvill. 5·lS 'p.m. 4.26 051·30~. ' 4.1~ 'ftI.er, ciON In MId parking. r: ~=: f~~r~n::: ~'.'m~ 4.2 
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Claims mOtteJl never reeei"ed 

Stans . testimony concerns Vesco payoff 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fonner 

Commerce Secretary Maurlee 
H. stans tesUIied Wednesday 
that fmancier Robert L. Vesco 
never received a payoff in re
turn for a seeret $200,000 eash 
contribution to President Nix
on's 1972 election eampaign. 

wbieh be is a eo-derendant with 
one-time Atty. Gen. John N. 
MileheU. 

When Vesco made the dona
tion, be was the target of a 
massive Securities and Ex
change Commission (rauds in
vestigation. 

conspiracy, obstruction of jus
tice and perjury. 

Stans said that at the March 8, 
1972 meeting in which the 
money was pledged, it was he 
and not Vesco who raised the 
matter o( the SEC investigation. 

He testified: 

barassing US and we haven't 
been able to sit down and settle 
it. Our lawyers haven't been 
able to get to see the com
miasioners.' 

Nixon re-election campaign. 
The liaison man Cor Vesco 

with Stans and Mitchell was 
Harry Sears, a political Criend 
oC Mitchell who had gone to 
work as a $6O,OOII-a-year Vesco 
legal aide. 

Regarding his meeting later 
with Mitchell, Stans testified: 

would ever be embarrassed 
publicly or privately by taking 
this contribution ." 

Stans testified that he and 
Mitchell discussed Sears 's re
port that the SEC investigation 
was winellng down and that 
Vesco's lawyers said he had 
done nothing wrong. 

JAMAICA 
Dept. of Physical Education and U.T.I . 
May 18-25 I June '-8 I June 27-July 4 

' 34fOO 
including 7 nights, 8 
days round trip air fare 
from Chicago, superIor 
hotels, all taxes, servIce 
charges. 

PrOlum: Scu~ and skit! dlvlllg, 
swimming, "MiS, golf, 11111111, 
canoeing, fishing, hors. rklllll , 
tOllrlng. 

FOR DETAILS CALL: 
DiY 353-4651 

Nlgltt 331-7371 

The Alternative 

l 

The (onner Cabinet member 
look the witness stand in his 
own defense at the federal 
criminal conspiracy trial in 

Mitchell and Stans are ae
cused of seeking to Impede this 
probe in exchange (or the 
S2OO,OOO. They are charged with 

"He said, 'Well that has been 
going on almost a year. We have 
been trying to resolve it. But the 
problem was that the SEC was 

"I said, 'Mr. Vesco, that 
should be no problem. Anybody 
baving trouble with a govern
ment agency should be able to 
go to the head of that agency,' I 
said something to the effect that 
'I hope you work out your SEC 
matter satisfactorily.' He said, 
'I'm sure we will .' '' 

"I told him I bad mel Vesco 
and talked with Sears and Vesco 
was prepared to give a con
tribution oC $250,000. I said that I 
had discussed with Sears that 
Vesco had a matter pendin" be
fore the SEC, that Sears had 
described himself as a good 
friend of yours, John Mitchell's . 

Slans went on, "He (Mitchell) 
said, and 1 agreed," "There was 
no reason under the cir
cumstances that existed at that 
time that we should not accept a 
contribution." 

The Fabiano Hiking System l! 
Medium and heavyweigh t 

mountaineering & backpacking boots. 
However, Stans said that be

cause of the SEC matter, be put 
a hold on the pending Vesco 
contribution until he could 
"check him out" with Mitchell . 
The two former Cabinet col
leagues had resigned their of
fices by that time to run the 

"I said, 'I want your advice as 
to the propriety of taking the 
$250,000.' 1 meant as a matter o( 
moral correctness in whether ( 

Give a 
pint- . 
. sized 

The Black-Beauty -a technical 

rock climbing boot. 

An alternative to the rt 
American style hiking boot. Erlichman calls story 

false in tone, content gift. b icycle peddl,ara 
liva south dubuque 

SEATTLE (API - John D. Ehrlichman labelled as false repor
ts Wednesday which said he believed President Nixon had lost ef
fectiveness. and that an IS-minute White House tape gap was in
tentional. 

Ehrlichman also rejected reports quoting friends as saying he . 
had engaged in plea-bargaining with Watergate prosecutors and 
that he carried a resentment against former White House chief of 
staff H.R. Haldeman. 

In a prepared statement. Ehrlichman. the former chief do
mestic affairs adviser to Nixon. said a Los Angeles Times story 
quoting his friends was " false in tor\e and content. " 

Creative r ts 
.Bazaar 

Rail.r revelers Photo by Steve Carson 

Scott Duncan (white shirt) and John Wickman Wednesday. "Nixon" won a reprieve from a 
(denim Jacket) carry a protesting "President dunking, however, and Ihe rally protesters 
Nh:on" toward the Iowa River to "dump the ellspersed to laze along the river and soak up the 
chump" following a mock Irlal on the Penta crest sunshine. 

The Times story quoted unnamed friends as saying Ehrlichman 
had privately expressed disappointment with Nixon and that he 
thought Nixon's e!rectiveness had ended. 

A friend of Ehrlichman's interviewed by The Associated Press 
Wednesday said Ehrlichman had discussed with prosecutors the 
terms under which he would plead guilty to a reduced 
Water/tate-related charge, but that no agreement was reached. 

The Times story quoted one close friend as stating emphatically 
Ithat Ebrlichman would settle with Watergate prosecutors on ' a 
single redu(;ed charge. And it quoted friends as saying he believed 
an lll-minute gap in a tape of a conversation ibelween Nixon and 
Haldeman had been erased deliberately. 

Ehrlichman said in his statement he would not allow any 
questions from newsmen because he was under court order not to 
discuss the subject. 

The account of possible plea bargaining is false , he said, 
"because I am not guilty of any of the charges leveled against me 
and I intend to prove my inmx;ence." 

He said he thought Nixon 's "domestic record has been as ex
cellent as in foreign affairs. What he can accomplish in the luture 
will depend on how he weathers the current attacks. 

" I remain optimistic that he will come out of all of this with a 
rega ined erf ectiveness ... " 

"Concerning the tapes. I have no way of knowing what caused 
any gaps," he said in the statement. " At no time have I enter
tained the belie! that someone intentionally altered the tapes." 

DUE TO POPULAR REQUEST 
WE ORDERED ANOTHER 

SHIPMENT OF THE LITRONIX 
11 0.0 CALCULATORS 

The calculators now carryon extended warranty of 1 year .. . 

All the calculators which we have sold and will sell carry the ~ 
, 

PARENTS WEEKEND 
Sun., April 28 12 noon-5 pM 

River Bank - Behind I.M.U. 
Exhibitors of arts and cran s and performers must register at the 
Activi ties Center, IMU by the April 19 deadl ine. You will be con· 
tacted concerning set·UD time and space allocation. 

REGISTRATION 
FEE 

STUDENTS $2 
NON-STUDENTS $3 

This activity Is a part of the programming 
01 Fine Arts Week, April 24·May I 

sponsored by the 
Committee 01 tit. Spri ng Festival 01 Arts 

.or further Infor.atlon call 
353-3116 

, 

one year all parts and labor guarantee. $2995 1~ 

• Bright, 8-digit solid-state light emitting diode display. 
• Inexpensive to operate- uses three AA penlight batteries. 

30 hours of continuous operation using alkaline 
batteries. 

• Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and divides. 
• Operates at 2 or 4 decimal places. 
• A Clear Entry key (CE) clears the last number entered 

without erasing previous entries in the calculation. 
• Optional AC adapter. 
• An Overflow indicator to left of display tells you when your 

calculation is exceeding the a-digit capacity. 
• Minus sign to left of display shows when answer is negative. 

THE FINANCING AVAILABLE 

223 E. WASHINGTON SOUND 
MACHINE 338~9476 
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ac adapter 
The optional AC adapter enables 
the calcula tor to be operated from 
any electrical outlet in your home 
or office. Adapter $5" , 

OPEN 9-9 MON.-FRI. . 
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